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Background
The attached document includes the first full draft of the updated Baltic Sea Action Plan, which has been
drafted according to the guidance in the detailed plan for drafting agreed by HOD 58-2020 (document 4-11
from HOD 58-2020). As agreed in the Work Plan for the BSAP update, in spring 2021 the drafting of the
overarching preamble, segment introductions and operative sections will continue in the Ad-hoc Drafting
Group for the Updated Baltic Sea Action Plan (DG BSAP) and the DG BSAP segment teams, and the drafting
of the annexes in the Working Groups, based on the comments by HOD 59-2020.
Overarching preamble
As agreed by HOD 58-2020, the first version of the overarching preamble for the updated BSAP has been
drafted by DG BSAP and reviewed by the Gear group.
The following comments to the overarching preamble were provided at GEAR 23-2020:
-

the overarching preamble could also include a paragraph on climate change mitigation and on
recognizing the socio-economic benefits of implementing the measures and actions included in the
updated BSAP.

The drafting of the overarching preamble will continue in DG BSAP in spring 2021, based on the guidance by
HOD 59-2020.
Introduction to BSAP
As outlined in document 4-11 to HOD 58-2020, in addition to the overarching preamble, the BSAP will start
with an introduction explaining, e.g. the structure and function of the BSAP. The first version of the
introduction and the accompanying visualization has been drafted by the Secretariat.
The drafting of the introduction will continue in DG BSAP in spring 2021, based on the guidance by HOD 592020.
Segment introductions
HOD 57-2019 requested the Secretariat to prepare a first draft of the introductory text for the BSAP segments
on biodiversity, eutrophication, hazardous substances and litter, and sea-based activities. The first drafts of
the segment introductions were reviewed by HELCOM Working Groups and DG BSAP segment teams in
autumn 2020. However, not all proposed changes by the Working Groups or DG BSAP segment teams have
yet been incorporated into the text.
GEAR 23-2020 reviewed all the four segment-specific introductions and emphasized that the introductions
should be aligned across segments, e.g. by using the same headings under each segment, the introductions
should be shortened, e.g. by limiting the amount of background information. The text should further be easily
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accessible and focus on providing a link between the objectives, aspirations and actions. The Meeting
supported that wherever possible redundancy and repetition within and across segments should be avoided.
The Meeting took note of the proposal to move the section focusing on current state to the Introduction, as
opposed to be included in the Operative section where it is currently placed.
GEAR 23-2020 noted that there is a need for more guidance on what to include under the heading “action
areas” as well as considerations for whether there is a need to reflect the information intended for the figure
also in the text (e.g. climate change parameters and links to SDG goals and targets). The Meeting noted the
views by some Contracting Parties that the segment introductions should be refocused to ensure that the
text provides stronger support for implementing the measures, have a stronger focus on aspirations and
strategic decisions. The Meeting supported the discussion in the DG BSAP segment teams on aiming for a
more inspirational and aspirational focus. The Meeting invited the Secretariat to highlight for HODs the need
to consider what the focus of the introductory text should be and provide guidance to DG BSAP accordingly,
and, should a change in focus be supported, consider how work on identifying strategic decisions and
aspirations could be taken forward under the DG BSAP. The Meeting highlighted that utilizing a lead country
approach for the segments could be useful in this regard.
HOD 58-2020 supported the inclusion of an additional segment focusing on horizontal actions in the updated
BSAP, to be divided by subheadings representing the various identified horizontal topics (climate change,
monitoring, MSP, Economic and social analysis, and financing) and invited the DG BSAP to develop a proposed
structure for the segment. DG BSAP 3-2020 made a proposal for the structure and invited the Secretariat, in
cooperation with the relevant HELCOM groups, to draft the introductory texts for topics of the horizontal
actions segment. HOD 58A-2020 agreed in general on the proposed outline for the financing section that is
a part of the horizontal actions segment, and invited Finland and Sweden, with the help of the Secretariat,
to submit the first draft of the financing section to HOD 59-2020.
The drafting of the segment-specific introductions will continue in DG BSAP and DG BSAP segment teams in
spring 2021 based on the guidance by HOD 59-2020.
Operative sections
Existing HELCOM actions
HOD 58-2020 agreed in principle that the majority of rephrased and concretized existing HELCOM actions be
transferred to the updated BSAP, with the understanding that for those proposals where open issues
remained further drafting would take place intersessionally with the aim of submitting proposals for approval
to HOD 59-2020. HOD 58-2020 acknowledged that the final formulation of actions may need to be modified
to account for overlap or links to new actions. According to the agreed Work Plan, the final approval of
formulations will take place in HOD 60-2020 when all actions are in place.
HOD 58-2020 invited DG BSAP and HELCOM Working Groups to continue working on those existing actions
where the need for further work was identified.
HOD 58-2020 agreed to retain actions related to ongoing Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) processes
in brackets until they can be aligned with CBD targets (actions BE02-BE04, HAE19-HAE20), and invited DG
BSAP to consider formulation of final actions. STATE&CONSERVATION 13-2020 and DG BSAP BIO 1-2020
noted that CBD COP 15 will now be held in the second quarter of 2021 due to the delays resulting from the
COVID-19 pandemic. It is thus unlikely that the new CBD targets can be used as direct input to the BSAP
update. STATE&CONSERVATION 13-2020 and DG BSAP BIO 1-2020 emphasised that the rephrased and
concretized actions proposed for the updated BSAP which have been directly linked to the CBD process, and
thus not considered for provisional approval in HOD 58-2020, will likely need to be uncoupled from the CBD
process.
The existing actions that were redrafted after HOD 58-2020 have been highlighted in the document.
Proposed new actions
To support the selection of new measures and actions for the updated BSAP, an invitation to submit synopses
on potential new HELCOM actions was put forward in spring 2019 to the Contracting Parties, HELCOM
subsidiary bodies, international projects and HELCOM Observers. The synopses are available at the dedicated
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workspace. As a first step, the HELCOM Working Groups conducted a technical review, including classifying
synopses actions, looking at substantiation, technical feasibility and identifying gaps in the proposals for new
actions, as noted by HOD 58-2020. As a second step, the proposed new actions were evaluated at the four
HELCOM BSAP UP workshops, organized online in the last week of August and first week of September 2020.
The focus of the BSAP workshops was on evaluating the effectiveness of the proposed measures, their
positive/negative links to climate change and whether, from an expert perspective, the actions where
supported and prioritised for inclusion in the updated BSAP. The outcomes of the BSAP UP workshops were
considered by the HELCOM Working Groups, which further elaborated the actions and endorsed the actions
which the Working Groups agreed should be forwarded to HOD to be considered for inclusion in the updated
BSAP.
This document includes only the actions that have been endorsed by the Working Groups. Some actions were
considered by more than one Working Group. If at least one WG endorsed the action, it has been included
in this document. Please note, however, that in some cases the actions were endorsed by the WGs with the
caveat that changes to the action are made, as proposed by the WG (included in Attachment 1 to this
document), but the WGs did not have sufficient time in the meeting to rephrase such actions and in some
cases even requested support from expert groups.
All proposed new actions, including the actions which were not endorsed, as well as the comments by the
WGs and the full evaluation of all proposed new actions are included in the Excel attachment 1.
To facilitate the discussion, the Contracting Parties are invited to provide comments to the actions already
prior to the HOD 59-2020 Meeting. Please include your comments in the attached Excel table and send it to
the Secretariat (susanna.kaasinen@helcom.fi) by 27 November 2020. Please see detailed instructions in the
sheet “Instructions for commenting” in the Excel table.
The actions that HOD have agreed in principle to be included in the updated BSAP will be further drafted by
DG BSAP and the DG BSAP segment teams in spring 2021 based on the guidance by HOD 59-2020.
Annexes
As outlined in the detailed plan for drafting the updated BSAP, each segment in the updated BSAP will have
a corresponding annex, which will contain detailed supplementary information on each action under the
segment in question, to guide future assessment of implementation and provide context for the actions. This
includes e.g. target year, rationale (including linkage to other actions), estimated effect, identifying HELCOM
groups responsible for implementation etc. The supplementary information will be provided by the Working
Groups that discussed the task in the autumn meetings.
The following comments regarding the annexes were provided by the Working Groups:
MARITIME 20-2020 supported the structure and noted that it would be useful to also include information
about sub-groups that support the work of the main Working Groups mentioned in the Annex.
STATE & CONSERVATION 13-2020 proposed to include a column identifying the relevant HELCOM expert
groups (in addition to the WG) as for several actions the work will primarily be taken forward by the
dedicated Expert Groups. The Meeting emphasized that where the annex and the HELCOM Explorer contain
similar information these should be aligned. STATE & CONSERVATION 13A-2020 considered the proposal to
include information on activities and pressures in the Annex and agreed that this information should be
compiled by the Working Groups based on a common list of activities and pressures, but the information
should only be included in the HELCOM Explorer and not in the Annex. The Meeting invited the Secretariat
to prepare a draft list of activities and pressures, possibly utilizing the list compiled for the sufficiency of
measures work as a basis, to be reviewed and agreed by WGs by correspondence at the latest in early 2021.
PRESSURE 13-2020 took note of the views that the proposed Annexes are too detailed for the updated
BSAP and more suitable for the implementation plan. Also, the proposed inclusion of the rationale and
potential effect might inspire an extensive discussion. Thus, the table should contain a minimum of the
most relevant information. The Meeting proposed that the relevant expert groups should be added to the
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annexes since they will substantially contribute to the work that needs to be undertaken considering the
individual actions. The Meeting also expressed the view that indicators of achievement could be included in
the proposed annex only when the actions constituting the updated BSAP are agreed and their
implementation is clarified. The Meeting pointed out that the suggested annexes are useful when including
the new actions to the HELCOM Explorer web tool to follow up the implementation of the updated BSAP.
AGRI 10-2020 took note of the comment by Sweden that some actions aimed at promotion and
enhancement, which is a continuous process, are difficult to follow-up and to set target years for. The
Meeting recalled that HOD 58-2020 agreed that 2030 will be the target year for implementing the BSAP and
thus noted that if there are not specific target years for the actions, they should be implemented by 2030.
This document includes a draft annex for the biodiversity segment, including draft supplementary
information for the existing actions that are under the mandate of State and Conservation WG, as an
example.
The drafting of the annexes will continue in HELCOM Working Groups in spring 2021 based on the guidance
by HOD 59-2020.

Action requested
The Meeting is invited to:
-

-

-

take note of the first full draft of the updated Baltic Sea Action Plan;
provide guidance for the further drafting of the overarching preamble, noting that the drafting will
continue in DG BSAP in spring 2021 based on the comments by HOD 59-2020;
provide guidance for the further drafting of the segment introductions, noting that the drafting will
continue in the DG BSAP segment teams in spring 2021 based on the comments by HOD 59-2020;
provide guidance for the further drafting of the introduction to the horizontal actions segment and
the horizontal actions segment topic introductions, noting that the drafting will continue in DG
BSAP in spring 2021 based on the comments by HOD 59-2020;
agree on the remaining rephrased and concretized existing HELCOM actions to be transferred to
the updated BSAP;
consider how to take the work forward for actions that are related to the CBD processes and
provide guidance for further drafting;
take note of the new actions endorsed by the Working Groups, provide national views on the
actions as outlined on this cover page, agree in principle on the actions to be included in the
updated BSAP and provide guidance on the actions for DG BSAP for drafting the operative sections,
including possible involvement of experts group to provide advice on specific topics as outlined in
this document; and
take note of the comments by the Working Groups for the structure of the annexes and provide
guidance for the Working Groups for further drafting of the annexes in spring 2021.
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Preamble
1. We, the Ministers of the Environment of the Baltic Sea coastal states and the Commissioner for the
Environment of the European Commission, assembled in Lübeck, Germany, on XY October 2021, on
the occasion of the Ministerial Meeting of the Helsinki Commission:

2. RECALL the provisions of the 1992 Convention on the Protection of the Marine Environment of the
Baltic Sea Area (Helsinki Convention);
3. REITERATE the commitment of the Contracting Parties to the Helsinki Convention to restoring a
thriving and resilient Baltic Sea ecosystem, as expressed in the HELCOM vision of “a healthy Baltic
Sea environment, with diverse biological components functioning in balance, resulting in good
environmental status and supporting a wide range of sustainable human economic and social
activities”;
4. ACKNOWLEDGE that the work of HELCOM has led to significant environmental improvements in
many areas and specifically that progress in implementing the 2007 Baltic Sea Action Plan (BSAP) has
contributed to preventing further deterioration of the environment of the Baltic Sea;
5. NOTE with great concern, however, that the goals of the 2007 BSAP were not achieved by 2021 as
envisioned, and that the Baltic Sea area is still heavily affected by multiple pressures caused by
human activities;
6. NOTE, in particular, that: (a) eutrophication, which results from a variety of factors and is partly due
to the time lag between measures and effects, continues to heavily impact on the Baltic Sea; (b)
levels of hazardous substances are still elevated and a cause for concern; (c) invasive alien species
are still being introduced into the Baltic Sea; (d) marine litter is a pressure of special concern; (e)
around half of the seabed is potentially disturbed by human activity ; (f) other pressures such as
underwater noise disturb marine life; (g) overall the unfavourable conservation status of Baltic
marine biodiversity is widespread as a result of human activities, with several species still in danger
of becoming extinct, a poor status of most of the assessed habitats and various biotopes and habitats
at risk of disappearing, as well as food webs showing signs of deterioration;
7. UNDERSCORE that we must continue to strive for good environmental status since the current state
of the Baltic Sea marine environment remains unsatisfactory as a result of pressures from land- and
sea-based human activities and that recovery is not yet sufficient to achieve the goals of the BSAP;
8. RECALL the decision by the 2018 Brussels Ministerial Meeting to update the BSAP by 2021 at the
latest, with the aim of elaborating a robust action plan that will retain at least the level of ambition
of the 2007 plan and will address new issues in addition to the existing commitments to be fulfilled
by 2021 and will be aimed at achieving the agreed HELCOM vision of a healthy Baltic Sea marine
environment;
9. RECALL also the Declaration adopted by the Ministers of the Environment, Maritime Economy,
Agriculture and Fisheries of EU Baltic Sea Member States and of the Commissioner for ‘Environment,
Oceans and Fisheries’ on September 28, 2020 committing to jointly boosting efforts to bring the
Baltic to a good environmental status;
10. AFFIRM that, in order to address all relevant aspects of the ecosystem and the emerging challenges
of marine management, the strategic goals underpinning the updated BSAP are a “Baltic Sea
unaffected by eutrophication”, a “Baltic Sea unaffected by hazardous substances and litter”,
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“environmentally-sustainable sea-based activities”, all of which will lead to a “healthy and resilient
Baltic Sea ecosystem”;
11. ACKNOWLEDGE the significant cost implications of not taking action against the varied threats to the
Baltic Sea ecosystem and NOTE, for example, that according to the most recent “State of the Baltic
Sea” report losses in recreational values alone due to the deterioration of the marine environment
are estimated to be 1-2 billion euros annually and that a reduction of the high level of eutrophication,
if reduced, is estimated to result in annual economic benefits in the order of 4 billion Euros across all
relevant sectors of the economy;
12. STRESS that the achievement of good environmental status for the Baltic Sea will require major
efforts and transformational change in all relevant sectors of the economy, including agriculture,
fisheries, tourism, logistics, transportation and manufacturing, and necessitates among other things
an increase in efficiency in the use of resources and a transition to a clean and sustainable circular
economy;
13. UNDERSCORE the need to integrate environmental objectives with economic and socio-economic
goals in order to advance sustainable development and STRESS the need for coherent spatial
planning of human activities at sea across the region, applying an ecosystem-based approach;
14. STRESS the continued need for strong regional and cross-sectoral cooperation in working towards
achieving good environmental status, involving relevant international and national organizations,
financing institutions, scientific and research institutions, civil society and the private sector;
15. ACKNOWLEDGE the positive contributions made by intergovernmental organisations and nongovernmental organisations towards preserving and protecting the Baltic Sea Area and ensuring a
prudent utilisation of its marine goods and services and NOTE with gratification that the updated
BSAP was developed in a participatory and transparent way at the regional and local levels, including
all appropriate stakeholders, is based on the ecosystem approach, the precautionary principle, and
relevant scientific research, enables knowledge sharing between science and policy across all levels,
and gives due consideration to economic and social impacts of the measures to be taken to meet its
objectives;
16. REITERATE the determination of HELCOM Contracting Parties to implement the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development as well as the post 2020 Global Biodiversity Framework adopted under the
Convention on Biodiversity and to engage with other relevant regional and global processes and
STRESS the role of HELCOM in leading the regional efforts to this effect and as an important and
recognized contributor in the context of international ocean governance;
17. REITERATE the need to coordinate and harmonize the work in the context of the HELCOM BSAP with
various ongoing initiatives at the international, European, regional and national levels, including in
particular the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive and the European Green Deal, as well as all
other pertinent EU legislation and programmes and all pertinent legislation and policies of the
Russian Federation, including the Maritime Doctrine of the Russian Federation;
18. AGREE that the effectiveness of action taken shall continue to be evaluated by using appropriate
indicators to measure the progress towards the targets, allowing for the adjustments needed to
ensure that the objectives are achieved;
19. ACKNOWLEDGE that the environmental targets in the various segments of the present plan are
based on best available knowledge at the time of its elaboration and that, in line with the principles
of adaptive management, the targets should be periodically reviewed and revised using a
harmonised approach and the most up-to-date information;
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20. AGREE to realize all actions and commitments in the updated BSAP by the dates specified in the plan,
with a view to finalizing implementation of the BSAP as a whole by 2030 at the latest;
21. WITHOUT PREJUDICE TO, and seeking synergies with, national legislation, international agreements
and the legislation of the European Union, as well as the legislation of the Russian Federation;
22. ADOPT THE FOLLOWING UPDATED BALTIC SEA ACTION PLAN, AIMED AT ACHIEVING GOOD
ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS IN THE BALTIC SEA
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About
The Baltic Sea Action Plan, or BSAP, is HELCOM’s strategic programme of measures and actions for achieving
good environmental status of our sea, ultimately leading to a Baltic in a healthy state.
Initially adopted by the HELCOM Contracting Parties – the nine Baltic Sea countries plus the European Union
– on 15 November 2007 during the HELCOM Ministerial Meeting held in Krakow, Poland, the original BSAP
had set 2021 as the target year for achieving its ecological objectives – which weren’t fully met by then as
indicated by various HELCOM assessments.
But because the BSAP has, nonetheless, delivered unprecedent results and considerably improved the
ecological state of the Baltic Sea, the HELCOM Contracting Parties decided to update the plan. The revised
BSAP was consequently adopted during the HELCOM Ministerial Meeting held in Lübeck, Germany on 20
October 2021.
The updated BSAP is based on the initial plan, maintaining the same level of ambition and retaining all
previously agreed on actions that are still to be implemented.
The update is also an opportunity to include new actions and measures to strengthen existing efforts and to
address emerging or previously unaddressed challenges such as marine litter and plastics, pharmaceuticals,
underwater sound, disturbance to the seabed, and the effects of climate change.
Guided by the HELCOM vision of “a healthy Baltic Sea environment with diverse biological components
functioning in balance, resulting in a good ecological status and supporting a wide range of sustainable
economic and social activities”, the updated BSAP is structured in four segments, each with its specific goals
(Figure 1):

•
•
•
•

Biodiversity, with its goal “Baltic Sea ecosystem is healthy and resilient”,
Hazardous substances and litter, with its goal “Baltic Sea unaffected by hazardous substances and
litter”,
Sea-based activities, with its goal of “Environmentally sustainable sea-based activities”, and
Eutrophication, with its goal of “Baltic Sea unaffected by eutrophication”.

Each segment further contains a number of ecological objectives depicting a desired state to be attained, as
well as a number of management objectives and concrete measures and actions to be implemented by 2030
at the latest.
The division of the main segments seeks to reflect the pressures stemming from land (“Eutrophication”, and
“Hazardous substances and litter”) and from our activities at sea (“Sea-based activities”), as well as the state
of the environment (“Biodiversity and ecosystems”).
These segments are interconnected, as the pressures on the Baltic Sea directly influence the state of the
environment. In consequence, attaining the goal under the biodiversity segment also relies on the successful
implementation of the actions included under the three pressures segments.
A cross-cutting issue affecting all segments, climate change features prominently in the updated BSAP, in a
horizontal segment. Because other human-induced pressures already weaken the marine ecosystem, the
Baltic Sea is particularly vulnerable to changes in the climate. Measures are therefore needed within all
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segments to strengthen the overall resilience of the Baltic Sea to be able to respond to the effects of climate
change.
In addition, the horizontal segment also contains actions and measures on monitoring, maritime spatial
planning, economic and social analysis, and financing, all having an incidence on the four main segments.

Figure 1: The structure of the updated BSAP including its vision and goals

[Information on the following up to be added. This could include brief explanation of the annexes, the
HELCOM Explorer, some agreed timing of reporting (e.g. 2025 and 2030) and the link to status assessment
and some overview of foreseen status assessments taking pace under the updated BSAP (HOLAS, PLC,
RedList, MPA coherence etc).]
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Segment Eutrophication - A Baltic Sea unaffected by Eutrophication continued and renewed actions to limit inputs of nutrients and organic
matter
Visualization/text box to be added to include the following information:
Goal: Baltic Sea unaffected by eutrophication
Ecological objectives:
- Concentrations of nutrients close to natural levels
- Clear waters
- Natural level of algal blooms
- Natural distribution and occurrence of plants and animals
- Natural oxygen levels
Management objectives:
- Minimize input of nutrients from human activities
Links to climate change effects and impacts: (to be added based on work by EN CLIME)
SDG targets addressed:
Pressures addressed (to be reviewed):
- Input of nutrients and organic matter
Tentative activities addressed by HELCOM actions (to be reviewed):
- Agriculture;
- Urban land uses (e.g. stormwater);
- Waste treatment and disposal (including waste water treatment);
Cross reference with other segments:
- Reaching the objectives for eutrophication is a necessity to meet the goal of a ‘Baltic Sea
ecosystem is healthy and resilient’;
- Reaching the goal and objectives for sea-based activities is a requirement for reaching the goal for
eutrophication.

Eutrophication is a condition where high nutrient concentrations stimulate the excessive growth of primary
producers resulting in an imbalanced functioning of the aquatic ecosystem. In the Baltic Sea, symptoms of
eutrophication include intense algal growth, increase in oxygen consumption and oxygen deficiency.
Eutrophication contributes to the depletion of oxygen on the bottom of the sea, leading to vast areas with
anoxic or hypoxic conditions in the central Baltic Sea.
Contracting Parties to the Helsinki Convention have agreed on the following ecological objectives to
describe the characteristics of a Baltic Sea unaffected by eutrophication:
-

Concentrations of nutrients close to natural levels,
Clear water,
Natural level of algal blooms,
Natural distribution and occurrence of plants and animals,
Natural oxygen levels.
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Eutrophication is caused by excessive inputs of nitrogen and phosphorus
Nutrients reach the Baltic Sea via water and air. Waterborne input includes transport by rivers and direct
discharges from point sources. The riverine input is dominating for both nitrogen and phosphorus,
constituting [69 and 95] percent respectively. Airborne transport plays a significant role for the input of
nitrogen contributing [27] percent of the total load. The remaining are supplied by Direct sources. Only play
a minor role and contribute 3 percent of nitrogen and 5 percent of phosphorus.
Total input of nutrients consists of natural losses constituting natural background and inputs originating
from various human activities on land and at sea. The anthropogenic part was estimated for waterborne
input. It varies widely across the region constituting from [30] to [90] percent of the total waterborne input
in different sub-basins.
Excessive input of nutrients to the Baltic Sea in the past have led to an accumulation of huge phosphorus
resources in the bottom sediments. When phosphate is released from the sediments under hypoxic
conditions it contributes to the total nutrient load to the marine ecosystem, thereby fuelling the vicious
circle of Baltic Sea eutrophication.

Impacts of eutrophication are exacerbated by climate change and other human pressure
Climate change increases the eutrophication management challenge. An important uncertainty is how
changes in temperatures and precipitation will affect runoff from land and the amount of nutrients that
comes with the runoff. The level of effect also depends on human activities for climate change mitigation
and adaptation. Climate change is expected to cause increased water temperatures, decreased salinity
levels and altered seasonal patterns. Importantly, climate change also may contribute to the development
of oxygen depleted areas and affect the release of phosphorus from sediments, thereby exacerbating
eutrophication.

ACTION AREAS
The management objective of the Baltic Sea Action Plan in respect to eutrophication is to minimize inputs of
nutrients from human activities. Significant reductions have been achieved by all HELCOM Contracting Parties
in the past two decades, amounting to [14%] for nitrogen and [24%] for phosphorus. Nevertheless, the
original goal set by the Baltic Sea Action Plan adopted in 2007 [will not be] achieved by 2021.
The regional targets to reach good environmental status of the Baltic Sea are the maximum allowable inputs
of nutrients (MAI) - indicating the maximal level of inputs of water and airborne nitrogen and phosphorus to
Baltic Sea sub-basins. The maximum input to the Baltic Sea that can be allowed so that good environmental
status regarding eutrophication can still be reached is 792,209 tons of nitrogen and 21,716 tons of
phosphorus. The maximum allowable inputs of nitrogen and phosphorus to the Baltic Sea sub-basins, based
on the most recent available data on fluxes in the marine ecosystem, are given in the table.
Baltic Sea Sub-basin

Maximum Allowable Inputs (MAI)
TN, tonnes

TP, tonnes

Kattegat

74,000

1,687

Danish Straits

65,998

1,601

Baltic Proper

325,000

7,360

Bothnian Sea

79,372

2,773

Bothnian Bay

57,622

2,675
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Gulf of Riga

88,417

2,020

Gulf of Finland

101,800

3,600

Baltic Sea

792,209

21,716

Net nutrient input ceilings define maximum inputs via water and air to achieve good status with respect to
eutrophication for Baltic Sea sub-basins for each country. They are calculated as shares of the maximum
allowable inputs to each sub-basin using the proportions of nitrogen and phosphorus inputs in the
reference period 1997- 2003. The agreed net input ceilings (NIC) are given in the table. Nitrogen and
phosphorus input ceilings are also calculated for non-HELCOM countries in the Baltic Sea catchment area,
other countries with airborne input (OC), Baltic Sea shipping (BSS) and North Sea shipping (NOS).
Net input ceilings for nitrogen [numbers are to be double checked]
BOB

BOS

BAP

GUF

GUR

DS

KAT

DE

946

3923

34077

1645

1747

23647

4662

DK

281

1149

9026

420

463

28067

28525

EE

113

404

1478

11330

13099

22

24

FI

35086

28677

1827

20482

295

76

89

LT

108

495

26661

305

7226

65

80

LV

74

330

5673

246

44669

31

34

PL

668

3127

151998

1406

1595

1481

1444

RU

839

1994

10316

61482

3296

238

246

SE

17718

32651

30691

625

525

6056

32810

BY

13456

CZ

3551

UA

1693

12820

OC

1375

5008

26947

2985

2188

4933

4502

BSS

284

1141

5180

675

345

651

701

NOS

131

475

2427

196

150

729

884

Net input ceilings for phosphorus [numbers are to be double checked]
BOB

BOS

BAP

GUF

GUR

DS

KAT

DE

109

401

DK

21

979

815

EE

9

116

754

FI

1683

1245

225

185

317

LT

709

142

LV

162

1095

PL

4293

RU

242

SE

811

1134

2909

99

318

BY

349

CZ

57

UA

47

407
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Net input ceilings for each country and sub-basin incorporate also national shares in the input ceilings
identified for transboundary rivers. For these transboundary rivers, net input ceilings are provided in the
Annex to this segment.
The input ceilings for nitrogen and phosphorus are based on current scientific knowledge and are subject to
uncertainties. Thus, following the precautionary principle, inputs of nitrogen or phosphorus to a basin
should not increase until both MAI and [good status with respect to eutrophication] have been reached,
even in basins where inputs are already below the input ceilings.
As reductions in nutrient inputs in sub-basins may have wide-spread effects, extra reduction – reduction
below the national input ceiling for a sub-basin - can be accounted for, in proportion to the effect on a
neighbouring basin, by the countries in reaching their input ceilings for nitrogen and phosphorus,
respectively. Such accounting follows agreed principles given in the Annex to the segment.

Connection to other segments
Failure to reach the objectives for eutrophication will impair the achievement of a favourable status of
biodiversity.
Further, reaching the environmental objectives for eutrophication can be facilitated by other BSAP
management objectives, since human activities addressed in other segments contribute to achieving good
environmental status of the Baltic Sea with respect to eutrophication. Management objectives of the
Seabased segment such as minimizing the contribution to eutrophication and air emissions, zero discharge
from sea platforms and ensuring sustainable use of marine resources may all contribute to achieving
eutrophication-related goals. Also, nature conservation measures from the Biodiversity segment aimed at
reduction of pressures that cause food web imbalance may interact with eutrophication. For example,
impacts related to effects of overfishing can induce instabilities and reduce the resilience of the ecosystem
against both eutrophication and other pressures.

Connection to other treaties
The achievement of good environmental status in relation to eutrophication in the Baltic Sea also relies on
additional reduction required by non-Contracting Parties as follows:
-

52758 tons of airborne nitrogen since the reference period (1997- 2003) assuming full
implementation of the Gothenburg Protocol of the UNECE Convention on Long-range
Transboundary Air Pollution and National Emissions Ceilings (NEC) Directive until 2030,
- 5561 tons of waterborne nitrogen and 930 tons of waterborne phosphorus since the reference
period (1998-2003) assuming that non-Contracting parties take the same responsibility to reduce
nutrients input as the Contracting Parties,
- 16803 tons of airborne nitrogen from shipping due to the implementation of the IMO decision to
establish a NECA in the Baltic Sea and North Sea.
Implementation of the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive, Water Framework Directive, Nitrates
Directive, Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive and the Industrial Emissions Directive, as well as the
Water Code and Law on Environment protection of the Russian Federation are prerequisites to the success
of the Baltic Sea Action Plan. Achievement of the BSAP goals for this segment is also dependent on
regulations and targets under global treaties.

SDGS
The eutrophication-related goal and objectives of the Baltic Sea Action Plan contributes to target 14.1 of
the UN Sustainable Development Goals – “by 2025, prevent and significantly reduce marine pollution”.
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Operative section - Further efforts to achieve the BSAP goal are needed
Description of current state
A slight long-term improvement of the Baltic Sea eutrophication status has been demonstrated by many of
the assessed indicators, which reflects an improved eutrophication management. However, 96% of the
region is still below good eutrophication status, including the whole open sea area and 86% of the coastal
waters (assessment years 2011-2016). Further, the eutrophication status has deteriorated lately in four of
the 17 sub-basins, which might be attributed to temporal variability in climate and hydrography.
Inputs of nutrients have decreased significantly to almost all sub-basins. Maximum allowable inputs of both
nitrogen and phosphorus have been achieved in the Bothnian Sea, the Kattegat and the Danish straits.
Nonetheless, remaining reductions for the whole Baltic Sea are still 13 percent of MAI for nitrogen and 38
percent for phosphorus. The highest reduction requirements remain for the Baltic Proper.
Most of the reduction so far has been achieved through measures addressing direct point sources, such as
municipal and industrial sewerage systems and wastewater treatment facilities in the coastal areas. No
visible reduction of diffuse loads has been achieved in the last two decades, though, diffuse nutrient run off
contributes almost 35 percent of the riverine input. Agriculture is the main contributor to the diffuse load
of nutrients to the Baltic Sea with the highest reduction potential. There is also a reduction potential for
point sources in the upper parts of the river catchments, including non-HELCOM countries in the Baltic Sea
watershed. Another important source is untreated sewage from scattered dwellings. Reductions of the
deposition of airborne nitrogen, which constitutes almost a third part of total nitrogen load, have mainly
been achieved in the energy and transport sectors. Emissions of ammonia remain at the same level and
have even increased recently, indicating a need for more effective emission reduction measures in the
agricultural sector.

Description of desired state
Maximum allowable nutrient inputs have been reached for all sub-basins, and the targets are continuously
evaluated based on the best available scientific knowledge considering also the effects of external drivers
including climate change.
A circular economy, promoting sustainable production and consumption, is one of the keys to achieve and
maintain the eutrophication objectives. The HELCOM regional nutrient recycling strategy supplements the
Baltic Sea Action Plan, including measures to be applied for smart nutrient management to secure the
productivity of agriculture and minimizing nutrient loss. When nutrients are recycled to a greater extent
within the production systems, fewer virgin raw materials are needed. The development of a circular
economy may also contributes to climate change mitigation by cutting the dependency on fossil materials
and fuels.
Continuous cooperation with the River Basin Authorities is established to ensure that river basin
management plans incorporate the nutrient input ceilings set by the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan and
measures in the plans are sufficient to achieve the BSAP goals. Official agreements between relevant
authorities, to address transboundary waterborne nutrient inputs from non-Contracting Parties according
to the HELCOM BSAP environmental targets are signed and cooperation continues with a focus on a
harmonized implementation of measures to achieve the targets.
It should also be acknowledged that achieving of the maximum allowable inputs to all sub-basins does not
imply an immediate achieving of a eutrophication situation with good status of nutrient concentrations,
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water clarity, algal blooms, and status for benthic plants and animals, as well as oxygen levels. The
ecosystem, which has been under anthropogenic pressure for more than a century, may require from a few
to a dozen of decades to recover after nutrient inputs have been reduced.

Input ceilings for transboundary rivers and other sources and principles to reallocate
extra reduction
Almost half of the waterborne input of nutrients enters the Baltic Sea via transboundary rivers, which
requires setting nutrient input ceilings for 9 major transboundary rivers, addressing inputs from the whole
river catchment areas, separately from other sources.
The national net nutrient input ceiling for each sub-basin is the sum of the national share in the
transboundary river ceiling and ceiling for remaining sources of input to the respective sub-basin. The input
ceilings for transboundary rivers are not additional requirement but an integral part of the national net
input ceiling and, thus, countries are free to implement measures where they are most appropriate to meet
their net input ceilings.
Nutrient input ceilings for transboundary rivers and other sources, including input ceilings for national parts
of transboundary river catchments, are given in the tables below.
Nutrient input ceilings for nitrogen for HELCOM countries, transboundary rivers and other sources:
DE
DK
EE
FI
LT
LV
PL
RU
SE
OC
BSS
NOS
NEMUNAS
BARTA
VENTA
LIELUPE
DAUGAVA
ODER
VISTULA
PREGOLYA
NEVA
MAI

BOB
946
281
113
35086
108
74
668
839
17718
1375
284
131

BOS
3923
1149
404
28677
495
330
3127
1994
32651
5008
1141
475

BAP
32281
9026
1478
1827
3620
2789
35486
7321
30691
26947
5180
2427
29338
957
6033

GUF
1645
420
11330
15627
305
246
1406
22875
625
2985
675
196

GUR
1747
463
13099
295
462
12223
1595
662
525
2188
345
150

DS
23647
28067
22
76
65
31
1481
238
6056
4933
651
729

KAT
4662
28525
24
89
80
34
1444
246
32810
4502
701
884

65998

74000

15864
38801
49298
74808
5494
57622

79372

325000

43462
101800

88417

BAS
68852
67931
26471
81677
5135
15727
45206
34175
121076
47938
8978
4992
29338
957
6033
15864
38801
49298
74808
5494
43462
792209

Waterborne nitrogen input ceilings for HELCOM and non-HELCOM countries within transboundary
river basins:
River
NEMUNAS
BARTA
VENTA
LIELUPE
DAUGAVA
ODER

Basin

BAP
BAP
BAP
GUR
GUR
BAP

NIC
29338
957
6033
15864
38801
49298

DE

FI

LT
18934
377
3730
5867
897

LV

PL

581
2303
9996
22450

179
6

43951
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BY
10404

2634

12820

CZ

3551

UA
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VISTULA
PREGOLYA
NEVA

BAP
BAP
GUF

74808
5494
43462

70063
2498

3052

1693

2995
38607

4855

Nutrient input ceilings for phosphorus for HELCOM countries, transboundary rivers and other sources:
BOB
DE
DK
EE
FI
LT
LV
PL
RU
SE
OC
NEMUNAS
BARTA
VENTA
LIELUPE
DAUGAVA
ODER
VISTULA
PREGOLYA
NEVA
MAI

1683

811
181

BOS

BAP
71
21
9

1245

1134
394

50
62
543
146
318
1046
914
25
106

GUF

GUR

225
297

185

DS
401
979

KAT

116
105

754
118

1601

1687

BAS
472
1815
418
3224
50
560
543
1677
3133
2087
914
25
106
302
942
1554
2350
147
1398
21716

815

499
1531
150

93

302
942
1554
2350
147
2675

2773

1398
3600

7360

2020

*Sources of atmospheric deposition of phosphorus cannot be allocated to countries.
Waterborne phosphorus input ceilings for HELCOM and non-HELCOM countries within transboundary
river basins:
RIVER
NEMUNAS
BARTA
VENTA
LIELUPE
DAUGAVA
ODER
VISTULA
PREGOLYA
NEVA

BASIN

NIC

BAP
BAP
BAP
GUR
GUR
BAP
BAP
BAP
GUF

914
25
106
302
942
1554
2350
147
1398

DE

FI

LT

LV

628
5
26
109
33

20
80
193
403

PL

RU

BY

CZ

UA

286

38

99
1459
2240
51

20

407
57
63

47

96
1378

Application of the mechanism for reallocation of extra reduction is to be based on the following principles:
1. Accounting should be based on countries individually
This implies that countries can plan and implement measures across basins at their own discretion as long as
it results in conforming to CART after accounting of extra reduction is performed.
2. Countries could claim accounting for missing reductions even if MAI is exceeded due to inputs from
other countries
No country should need to wait for any other country before claiming themselves fulfilment of CART.
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3. Any relocation of measures should lead to at least the same environmental improvement as if
CART were implemented
This is imperative for the GES to be achieved eventually. Inevitably, using extra reductions will lead to less
inputs than MAI as seen as a total for the Baltic Sea, but its distribution need to be such that GES will be
achieved everywhere.
4. The effect of extra reductions on neighboring basins with missing reductions should be estimated
given that these are minor deviations from MAI
The Baltic Sea is a strongly perturbed system and hence, functioning quite different today compared to how
it will function when measures been implemented and status approach GES. The whole calculation of MAI is
taking this into account and when deviations to MAI are to be analysed, it should be done assuming that we
are close to GES.
5. Accounting for extra reductions in connection with CART follow-up assessments are to be
performed in a uniform way supervised by RedCore DG
Accounting for extra reductions should be included in the regular CART assessment using a common and
harmonized methodology. RedCore DG is the forum that supervises development of methodology and, after
appropriate approval, implementation of this in the assessment.
6. The Archipelago Sea phosphorus input reductions should be accounted in the Finnish CART for Gulf
of Finland (cf. BSAP 2007)
Already in BSAP 2007, Finland pointed out that models failed to separate the Archipelago Sea from Bothnian
Sea and that this should be taken into account at a later stage. Also in the 2013 revision of the nutrient
reduction scheme, model limitations failed to address separate MAI calculations for the Archipelago Sea.
However, within the context of accounting for extra reduction can be an opportunity to take into account
separately the nutrient inputs to Archipelago Sea from the remaining Bothnian Sea inputs.
7. In the context of extra reduction accounting, reductions of phosphorus to Baltic Proper could be
accounted as input reduction in Gulf of Finland
In the calculations of MAI, the most limiting targets affecting the distribution of MAI for phosphorus were
the winter nutrient concentrations in the Baltic Proper. Strictly following the principle of “maximum” inputs,
led to a situation where this gave an optimal solution resulting in removal of virtually all phosphorus inputs
to the Baltic Proper and barely any reductions to Gulf of Finland. This solution clearly violated the principle
of cost-efficiency so additional calculations based on cost functions for phosphorus input reductions were
performed to distribute reductions between Baltic Proper and Gulf of Finland in a cost-efficient way. The
obtained MAI results in conforming to phosphorus target in Baltic Proper, but in Gulf of Finland the resulting
phosphorus concentrations will be significantly less than target. In line with this, it could be argued for states
having phosphorus inputs both to Baltic Proper and Gulf of Finland, that extra reductions to Baltic Proper
could be deducted from missing reductions in Gulf of Finland with 100% efficiency. However, one should
keep in mind that the MAI for nitrogen to Gulf of Finland was determined from applying the HEAT approach,
balancing nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations, so if MAI for phosphorus to Gulf of Finland is not
achieved fully additional reductions on nitrogen inputs might be necessary.
8. Following the precautionary principle, re-allocation of extra reductions cannot be used to
purposely increase inputs to a neighbouring basin
Following the precautionary principle, extra reductions achieved in a specific basin cannot be used to
purposely increase inputs to a neighbouring basin beyond the national input ceilings for basins with reduction
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targets and beyond the inputs in the reference period 1997-2003 for basins without reduction targets, taking
statistical uncertainties into account.
Possible use of extra reductions to increase inputs up to the national input ceilings within a basin are not
within the scope of the re-allocation principles. This issue is to be further discussed.
Although the re-allocation methodology is based current scientific knowledge and modelling, it comes with
significant uncertainty and will sooner or later be subject of improvement. Therefore, it would be a risk for
the environment to increase inputs to neighbouring basins based on this methodology. In addition, a
prerequisite for the calculations here is an environment close to GES.

The actions are included in table format in the draft for HOD 59-2020 to be able to provide additional
information on the actions necessary for the meeting. In line with the wishes expressed by the Contracting
parties the actions have been provisionally divided under themes and sub-themes, the existing and proposed
new actions have been marked separately and coded (e.g. EE01=eutrophication, existing, 1), and the actions
have been provisionally divided as measures (actions directly reducing pressures or improving the state of
the Baltic Sea) and supporting actions (actions needed as a prerequisite for implementing or following up on
a measure e.g. assessments, improving data, monitoring, knowledge sharing etc.).
Code Actions

EE01

EE02

EE03

EE04
EE05

EE06

EN01

EN02
EN03

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

Existing

Measure

Existing

Measure

Existing

Measure

Agreement on national level by 2023 on measures to reduce nutrient
surplus in fertilization practices to reduce nutrient losses
Investigate opportunities for taxation of mineral fertiliser and/or taxation
of nitrogen surplus and/or payments for agri-environment measures [by
2024], and implement them building on the experiences available in various
countries, when revising policy and economic instruments in order to
minimize nutrient losses in agriculture and thus contribute to keeping the
nutrient inputs to the Baltic Sea below the Maximum Allowable Inputs
Apply innovative water management measures, for example, lime filter
ditches, sediment traps and controlled drainage, and nature-based
solutions, such as two-level ditches and constructed wetlands, to ensure
that upgrading and renovation of the agricultural drainage systems aim at
reducing nutrient loss from the adjacent catchment

Existing

Measure

Existing

Supporting
action +
Measure

Existing

Measure

Adapted buffer zones to reduce phosphorus losses from agricultural land,
for example on parts of fields where surface runoff and erosion occurs,
along ditches or at surface water inlets
Adapted fertilization rate and precision fertilization in order to increase
nitrogen efficiency and reduce nitrogen losses
Improve soil structure and aggregate stability on clay soils to reduce
phosphorus losses from agricultural lands, for example by using soil
structure lime or gypsum

New
proposal

Measure

New
proposal
New
proposal

Measure

Theme: Agriculture
Apply as a minimum the updated EU’s BREF document and Conclusions on
BAT for intensive rearing of poultry and pigs, especially for the facilities
located within areas critical to nutrient losses
Review national regulation and voluntary measures and – if relevant –
implement further or revised measures, as compiled in the revised palette
of measures for reducing phosphorus and nitrogen losses from agriculture.
Implement and enforce the provisions of part 2 of Annex III "Prevention of
pollution from agriculture" of the 1992 Helsinki Convention
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Code Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

EN04

New
proposal
New
proposal
New
proposal
New
proposal
New
proposal
New
proposal

Measure

Existing
(not yet
rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Measure

New
proposal

Measure

Existing
(not yet
rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Measure/
Supporting
action

New
proposal
(NRS)
New
proposal
(NRS)
New
proposal
(NRS)
New
proposal
(NRS)
New
proposal
(NRS)
New
proposal
(NRS)
New
proposal

Measure

Existing
(rephrased

Supporting
action /
measure

EN05
EN06
EN07
EN08
EN09

EE07

EN10

EE08

EN11

EN12

EN13

EN14

EN15

Increase organic farming to reduce the inputs of nutrients and hazardous
substances to the Baltic Sea
Prohibition of post-harvest application of manure and other organic
fertilizers
Improve knowledge transfer between farmers, authorities and decision
makers
Mutual learning among farmers on best practices and innovative
technologies
Develop Best Available Techniques (BAT) lists for reducing ammonia and
GHG emissions from livestock housing, manure storage and spreading
Develop recommendations to support national strategies for manure
management in the BSR specifically from horses, sheep, goats, and fur
farming
Theme: Nutrient recycling
Original action: Promote and advance towards applying annual nutrient
accounting at farm level, taking into account soil and climate conditions, in
areas critical to nutrient losses as a first step and with an aim to apply it
region-wise
HOD 58-2020: To be drafted further as part of the elaboration of the
Regional Nutrient Recycling Strategy.
Annual field-level fertilization planning and farm-gate nutrient balancing for
nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) should be a requirement for all farms in
the Baltic Sea Region/ Nutrient-balanced fertilization to control nutrient
surplus on farmland
Original action: Enhance the recycling of phosphorus (especially in
agriculture and wastewater treatment) and to promote development of
appropriate methodology
HOD 58-2020: To be drafted further as part of the elaboration of the
Regional Nutrient Recycling Strategy.
Implement adequate measures to achieve the objectives of the Baltic Sea
Regional Nutrient Recycling Strategy
Optimize the use of recycled nutrients in agriculture making use of best
available [recovery] technologies and fertilize according to crop needs. /
according to crop need through enhanced fertilization planning
Avoid unnecessary use/Control the use of harmful compounds to minimize
their presence in recycled nutrient products and develop safety standards
for recycled fertilizer products
Develop the knowledge and promote education and advisory on nutrient
recycling and share experiences between various actors to learn from each
other
Promote the production of recycled fertilizer products by making their use
equally attractive to farmers as the use of mineral fertilizers.

EN16

Enhance cooperation between sectors to create a holistic view on
sustainable food system including nutrient recycling across sectors

EN17

Incentives to support the use and the production of manure based recycled
nutrients
Theme: Follow-up of the implementation of nutrient reduction requirements
Original action: Initiate joint activities to address transboundary nutrient
inputs from non-Contracting Parties according to the HELCOM nutrient
reduction scheme

EE09
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Measure

Supporting
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Supporting
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Code Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

HOD 58-2020: Rephrasing as part of the update of the nutrient input
reduction scheme.

EE10

Proposal by DG BSAP EUTRO 2-2020:
As nutrient inputs from the catchments are of great importance,
cooperation with river basin management authorities of non-HELCOM
countries should be further strengthened through signing official
agreements with relevant authorities, to address transboundary
waterborne nutrient inputs from non-Contracting Parties in accordance
with respective nutrient input ceilings of the BSAP.
Original actions:
Review of BSAP environmental targets - this process should also aim for
further regional differentiation of the targets, in particular in the coastal
zone, with the view to seek coherence between open sea and coastal
waters targets
Periodical review and revision of maximum allowable inputs and nutrient
reduction requirements using harmonised approach and updated
information

Measure/
Supporting
action

after HOD
58-2020)

Existing
(rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Supporting
action

Existing
(rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Measure

Existing
(rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Supporting
action

HOD 58-2020: Rephrasing as part of the update of the nutrient input
reduction scheme.
Proposal by DG BSAP EUTRO 2-2020:
As the maximum allowable inputs and nutrient input ceilings are based on
the best available scientific information, they are subject for reviewing as
necessary using a harmonized approach when new scientific knowledge is
available.
EE11

Original actions:
Progress towards reaching of country-wise allocated nutrient reduction
targets (CARTs) to diminish nutrient inputs to the Baltic Sea to the
maximum allowable level: Phosphorus
Progress towards reaching of country-wise allocated nutrient reduction
targets (CARTs) to diminish nutrient inputs to the Baltic Sea to the
maximum allowable level: Nitrogen
HOD 58-2020: Rephrasing as part of the update of the nutrient input
reduction scheme.

EE12

Proposal by DG BSAP EUTRO 2-2020:
All necessary nutrient input reduction actions in the catchment area should
be fully implemented latest [by 2027], as these actions have a delayed
effect on the input reduction at sea.
Original action: We furthermore agree to submit to HELCOM by [2023] a
detailed account list of planned and implemented measures in different
sectors and catchments alongside an estimation of their effectiveness in
order to share practical information demonstrating how country-wise
nutrient inputs ceilings can be achieved.
HOD 58-2020: BSAP drafting group to change the style to the agreed new
style but not change the content.
Proposal by DG BSAP EUTRO 2-2020:
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Code Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

Existing
(rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Supporting
action

Existing
(rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Supporting
action

Existing

Measure

Existing

Measure

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action

A detailed account list of planned and implemented measures in different
sectors and catchments alongside an estimation of their effectiveness
should be submitted to HELCOM by [2023] in order to share practical
information demonstrating how country-wise nutrient inputs ceilings can
be achieved.
EE13

Original action: Monitor and evaluate regularly the progress in
implementing the measures (for nutrient reduction to reach CART)
HOD 58-2020: Rephrasing as part of the update of the nutrient input
reduction scheme.
Proposal by DG BSAP EUTRO 2-2020:

EE14

Regular assessments of implementation of the Scheme should be
performed - annually for MAI and every 2 years for input ceilings to follow
up implementation of regional and national targets for inputs of nutrients
based on the most recent monitoring data of riverine nutrient loads, the
data on air deposition of nutrients, transboundary loads and national data
on inputs from direct point sources including sea-based aquaculture.
Original action: Monitor and evaluate regularly the progress in
implementing the measures (for nutrient reduction to reach CART)
HOD 58-2020: Rephrasing as part of the update of the nutrient input
reduction scheme.
Proposal by DG BSAP EUTRO 2-2020:
National monitoring networks should be maintained in up-to-date state
and striving for harmonized methods to estimate nutrient inputs from
unmonitored areas and to provide timely sufficient and consistent data on
nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea (HELCOM Recommendations 37-38/1 and
37-38/2) in order to ensure reliability of the follow-up system.

EE15

EE16

EE17

EE18

Theme: Atmospheric nitrogen emissions
HELCOM Contracting Parties will continue to reduce the deposition of
atmospheric nitrogen on the Baltic Sea through the implementation of the
national nitrogen reduction commitments of the Gothenburg Protocol and
the EU NEC-Directive 2016/2284 for those HELCOM CPs that are also EU
Member States. HELCOM CPs will ensure that measures taken in
transportation, combustion and agriculture are tailored to contribute to the
reduction of the nitrogen deposition on the Baltic Sea.
The HELCOM Recommendation 24/3 on “Measures aimed at the reduction
of emissions and discharges from agriculture” is currently undergoing
revision to ensure that ammonia emissions from agriculture are reduced
HELCOM will cooperate with the UNECE Convention for Long-Range
Transboundary Air Pollution in order to promote the inclusion of the
protection of the Baltic Sea ecosystem as an additional criterion in the
process of the revision of the emission targets for nitrogen in the
Gothenburg Protocol.
Theme: Waste water sector
Facilitate exchange of information on best available treatment techniques
(WWTP) through cooperation with existing regional digital platform(s)
acting as a hub for the best knowledge in the wastewater management
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Code Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

sector, including show cases and solutions enhancing safe recycling of
nutrients.
EE19

Encourage educational cooperation with involvement of relevant nongovernmental organizations utilizing such regional digital platform(s) to
solve problems of municipal sewage in smaller municipalities and scattered
settlements.

Existing

Supporting
action

EE20

Cooperate with relevant PAs and HAs of the EU SBSR regarding wastewater
treatment plants (under “save the sea” objective of the EUSBSR) as well as
other regional policies to engage a wider network of stakeholders into
cooperation to achieve the BSAP targets through e.g. supporting flagship
projects and processes.

Existing

Supporting
action

EE21

Target the elimination of phosphorus in laundry detergents for consumer
use as soon as possible, but not later than by [20XX]

Existing

Measure

EE22

As the first step to build knowledge base to target the reduction of
phosphorus in detergents for industrial & institutional use. By 2025,
develop and publish a HELCOM progress report about best available
techniques, alternative builder, especially on their use, environmental
effects and effectiveness.

Existing
(study
reservation)

Supporting
action

SE study reservation
EE23

Undertake efforts to reduce and where possible eliminate phosphorus in
detergents for industrial & institutional use, in particular for institutional
use of laundry and dishwater detergents [no later than by 2030] based on
the knowledge on best available techniques compiled at the first step

Existing

Measure

EN18

Strengthening of HELCOM Recommendation 28E/5 on MUNICIPAL
WASTEWATER TREATMENT
Prioritising the use of constructed wetlands to mitigate nutrient,
microplastic and pharmaceutical residue leakage to the Baltic Sea and its
water bodies
Theme: Transboundary cooperation
Establish practical cooperation with non-HELCOM countries to identify
large industrial plants or sewage treatment plants contributing to riverine
inputs of nutrients, hazardous substances and litter, including micro litter,
to the Baltic Sea.
Theme: Hot spots
Prioritize inclusion of HELCOM hot spots into investment programmes
(national or international) or establish alternative financial mechanisms to
eliminate remaining hot spots from HELCOM list by 2025
Specify HELCOM criteria for deletion of hot spots from the list wherever it is
needed

New
proposal
New
proposal

Measure

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action

EE27

Apply HELCOM criteria for deletion of municipal/industrial, agricultural and
other hot spots to justify results of the investment projects

Existing

Measure

EN20

Definition of “New Hot Spots” of nutrient input into the Baltic and
subsequent targeted measures to reduce the source

New
proposal

Measure

EN19

EE24

EE25

EE26
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Segment hazardous substances and litter - A Baltic Sea with life
unaffected by hazardous substances and litter
Visualization/text box to be added to include the following information:
Goal: Baltic Sea unaffected by hazardous substances and litter
Ecological objectives
Hazardous substances:
- Concentrations of hazardous substances close to natural levels
- All seafood safe to eat
- Healthy marine life
- Minimal risk to humans and the environment from radioactivity
Litter:
- No harm to marine life from litter
Management objectives
Hazardous substances:
- Minimize input and impact of hazardous substances from human activities
Litter:
- Prevent generation of waste and its input to the sea, including microplastics
- Significantly reduce amounts of litter on shorelines and in the sea
Links to climate change effects and impacts (to be added based on work by EN CLIME)
SDG targets addressed:
Pressures addressed (to be reviewed):
- Input of hazardous substances;
- Input of litter.
Tentative activities addressed by HELCOM actions with regard to (to be reviewed);
1) Input of hazardous substances:
- Agriculture (e.g. pesticides, pharmaceuticals);
- Forestry;
- Industrial uses (e.g. oil and gas refineries, industrial plants);
- Waste treatment and disposal (including waste water treatment);
- Production of energy (fossil fuel, nuclear);
- Transportation.
2) Input of litter:
- Industrial uses (e.g. oil and gas refineries, industrial plants)
- Waste treatment and disposal (including wastewater treatment)
- Tourism and leisure infrastructure and activities
- Urban uses (e.g. construction sites)
- Transportation (e.g. release from tires)
Cross reference with other segments:
- Reaching the objectives for hazardous substances and litter is a necessity to meet the goal of a
‘Baltic Sea ecosystem is healthy and resilient’;
- Reaching the goal for sea-based activities is a requirement for reaching the goal for hazardous
substances and litter.

Contracting Parties to the Helsinki Convention have agreed on the following ecological objectives to describe
the characteristics of a Baltic Sea in relation to hazardous substances and litter:
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-

Concentrations of hazardous substances close to natural levels;
All seafood safe to eat;
Healthy marine life;
Minimal risk to humans and the environment from radioactivity;
No harm to marine life from litter.

Based on indicators representing selected heavy metals, organic contaminants and radioactive substances,
the Baltic Sea remains heavily impacted by hazardous substances. However, several prevailing substances
are not assessed. Monitoring of marine litter is currently under development.

Contamination and littering come from both land and at sea1
Hazardous substances and marine litter originate from a wide range of human activities on land and at sea.
Thousands of chemicals and synthetic materials are used in households. Sewage systems can become their
pathways to the aquatic environment, as can atmospheric transport from urban areas to the sea. Industries
use chemical compounds in technological processes or as a raw material. A large group of hazardous
substances are by-products of the combustion of fossil fuels, wood or wastes as well as fuels used in various
types of transport.
Pharmaceuticals contain active ingredients, i.e. chemicals specifically designed to affect biochemical
processes. This group of substances may enter the aquatic environment for example with wastewater, by
inappropriate disposal of wastes, spreading manure, or leaching into water from sea-based fish farms.
Pesticides and biocides are designed to exert a toxic effect on some endpoint and are applied on farmlands
and forests from where they can leak into the aquatic environment and may sometimes bioaccumulate in
food webs. Many hazardous substances are volatile and can be transported in air before they are deposited,
sometimes for long distances, and thereby contributing to the contamination of the Baltic Sea marine
environment, even if their use in the region itself is prohibited.
Offshore sources include for example the use of chemicals in antifouling paints, wastewater discharged from
ships, and accidental or intentional oil spills. Some legacy contaminants can also be resuspended and enter
the food webs in the marine ecosystem as a result of dredging processes and depositing of contaminated
sediments at sea.
Marine litter including microlitter originates from various human activities on land and at sea. Among landbased sources, household‐related waste, including sanitary waste, are major sources of marine litter as well
as micro litter including microplastics2. Untreated storm waters and water from snow melting become also a
source of litter input directly to the sea or to rivers inflowing to the sea. Recreational or tourism activities,
especially on the seashore, contribute as well to litter the marine environment.

1 DG BSAP HZ 1-2020: The Meeting agreed that to make the preamble easier to read there should be subheadings separating the

text on litter and hazardous substances for most parts of the preamble. The Meeting agreed that the text should have a clearer
vision and focus more on the strategic approaches and goals. Also, there should be a clearer link to the actions. The Meeting
pointed out that inspiration could be drawn from the latest EU policies on chemicals, plastics and circular economy that have the
approach that chemicals and plastics should be safe and sustainable by design.
PRESSURE 13-2020: combining hazardous substances and marine litter in one section makes the text difficult to read, thus some
additional structuring (e.g. sub-headings) should be integrated. More specific aspects of HELCOM work are to be reflected in the
part dedicated to hazardous substances but not only pharmaceuticals (e.g. screening campaign). Submerged munitions and
dangerous wrecks should be also mentioned in the preamble.
2

PRESSURE 13-2020: contains a statement related to the sources of marine litter which should be revised in terms of the role of
the household waste.
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Ship traffic, fisheries as well as aquaculture are potential sources of litter at sea. Sea-based activities become
sources of litter through intentional or unintentional losses of waste from ships. Abandoned or lost fishing
gear is the type of litter posing one of the major threats to the marine habitats.

Whether climate change affects input of hazardous substances and marine litter?3
Increase of the magnitude of extreme weather events is a key climate change parameter which might
exacerbate the input of hazardous substances and litter to the marine environment. For example, heavy
rains may cause malfunction of sewerage and storm water systems due to overflow.

ACTION AREAS 4
Due to the diversity of sources of hazardous substances and litter, achieving the ambitious goals for
hazardous substances and marine litter is dependent on the implementation of various complementary
policies in the region, as well as globally. An important role of HELCOM is to contribute to these processes
and enhance their coherent implementation.
The BSAP brings added value to the EU, Russian and global policies by meeting the need to quantify regional
sources of hazardous substances and develop effective national or regional measures based on such
information. Regular screening campaigns addressing contamination of the marine environment as well as
potential sources and pathways of contaminants to the sea are one of the tools to identify emerging
contaminants of concern. The data obtained through the screening in combination with the information on
substances used in industrial processes and consumption products create a basis for transformation of
indicator-based evaluation to a more flexible status evaluation. This implies implementing mechanisms to
regularly update regional priority contaminants, monitoring and assessment targets, and taking a more
holistic approach that considers time trends in inputs to the sea and ecotoxicological effects with a clear link
to the total load of contaminants. The HELCOM framework for hazardous substances demands formulation
of a modernized strategy that identifies a role for HELCOM that supports/complements but does not
duplicate work to implement and further develop EU and global policies on chemicals and describes above
mentioned mechanisms.
The HELCOM Regional Action Plan on Marine Litter is the main regional tool to ensure that marine life in the
Baltic Sea is not harmed by litter. The Action Plan embraces various measures addressing sources of marine
litter on land and at sea as well as educational measures and outreach campaigns. Crucial next steps for the
success of the joint effort of HELCOM countries towards a healthy Baltic Sea are defining regional thresholds
for good environmental status of marine litter and applying this as a baseline for setting environmental
targets. Monitoring of beach litter, litter on the sea floor and microliter in the water column and in sediments
based on regionally harmonized methodologies and regionally set thresholds is the tool to follow-up progress
towards the BSAP goal for marine litter and evaluation of the state of the Sea. Available knowledge has
improved since 2015, when the first Action Plan on Marine Litter was adopted but further scientific and
technological development is vital for achieving the BSAP objectives, especially with regard to microlitter.

3

DG BSAP HZ 1-2020: The Meeting noted that EN Clime is currently working on the key messages on climate change and agreed
that the section on linkage to climate change should be strengthened after the key messages are ready. The Meeting pointed out
that one of the consequences of climate change could be flooding of contaminated sites e.g. old landfills and thus contamination of
the aquatic environment.
4 DG BSA HZ 1-2020: The Meeting discussed the section on action areas and agreed that the text should be reshuffled in a way that
highlights the main messages inspiring the HELCOM Contracting Parties to prevent contamination of the environment, while giving
less emphasis and placing at the end of the section the text on monitoring and contributing to global processes.
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Connection to other segments
Failure to reach the objectives for hazardous substances and marine litter will impair the achievement of a
favourable status of biodiversity. The achievement of several management objectives for sea-based activities
will also have an impact on reaching the goal of the hazardous substances and litter segment.

Connection to other treaties
Cooperation in the framework of HELCOM provides and enhances opportunities for synergies in national
efforts in relation to various polices and treaties. Central directives and laws in relation to this segment are
the EU Singles Use Plastic Directive, EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive, EU Water Framework Directive,
EU Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive, EU Sewage Sludge Directive, EU Industrial Emissions Directive,
among others, and the recently communicated European Green Deal, as well as the Water Code and Law on
Environment protection of the Russian Federation. Key global treaties are those concluded under the IMO
the Minamata, Basel, Rotterdam, Stockholm Conventions, the Convention on the Protection and Use of
Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes.

Link to relevant SDG
The goal and objectives of the Baltic Sea Action Plan related to hazardous substances and marine litter
contribute to target 14.1 of the UN Sustainable Development Goals 2030 - Reduce Marine Pollution.

Operative section - Many unknown gaps remain to be closed
Description of current state5
Inputs to the Baltic Sea are decreasing for many substances, and some of the most toxic compounds are
banned today. However, several persistent legacy contaminants remain in the ecosystem and new chemicals
with unknown toxic effects are being used and released into the aquatic environment.
A recent assessment of the contamination status shows that hazardous substances are a cause for concern
in all parts of the Baltic Sea. In particular, levels remain too high in the assessed biota for PBDEs, mercury and
cesium-137. Still, the assessment lacks data for several indicators in most locations and many emerging
substances are not included in the current monitoring.
The current monitoring of hazardous substances tells only little about the thousands of potentially hazardous
substances emitted to the environment, or their combined effects. The current risk assessment of chemicals
is not adequate for conclusively identifying what hazardous substances should be regulated and monitored,
which calls for a broader perspective in chemicals management.
Marine litter is so far only assessed descriptively at the Baltic Sea scale. However, available data on litter
items found on beaches, proportion of marine litter material in bottom trawl hauls and microplastic particles
found in sediments and marine organisms prove that marine litter is alarming problem for the Baltic Sea.
Most of the litter found on beaches is plastic and most of the items are attributed to eating, drinking,
smoking, or industrial packaging. It is noteworthy that balloons or balloon-related items are found among
the top ten items in several sub-basins. At sea, abandoned fishing gear is a significant threat in the southern
Baltic Sea.

5 DG BSAP HZ 1-2020: The Meeting highlighted that there should be a clearer link to the ecological objectives in the

description of the desired state. The Meeting welcomed the offer by Germany and Sweden to make a proposal for
redrafting the section on the desired state for hazardous substances and the offer by Sweden to propose a redrafted
version for the desired state for litter.
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Description of desired state
The HELCOM framework for hazardous substances is developed so that it adaptively addresses different
groups of contaminants, their land-based and offshore sources and respective pathways. A limited number
of priority hazardous substances with proven adverse effect on marine ecosystem, is identified. All possible
measures at source or end of pipe solutions to prevent their input are undertaken including ban of their use.
The input of these substances is regularly assessed to follow up the implementation of measures and
respective indicators are used to evaluate the state of the marine ecosystem. Regular indicator-based
monitoring of legacy pollutants in the marine environment is organized and necessary measures preventing
their reintroduction in the food web are undertaken. A regional system for early identification of emerging
contaminants is set. The system includes regular screening campaigns and interface for communication with
industries and wastewater treatment facilities to trace new potentially toxic chemicals in industrial processes
and consumption products. A mechanism for revision of the regional priorities is set. The mechanism includes
criteria for inclusion or exclusion of substances from the priority list. Public awareness raising and educational
campaigns are organized to foster personal responsibility for the environmentally friendly handling of
chemicals, including pharmaceuticals in households. Countries take active part to support and complement
EU and global policies on chemicals and to ensure that contaminants of global concern are addressed in the
region and duplication of work is avoided.
Implementation of the Regional Action Plan on Marine litter is the corner stone of achieving the BSAP
objectives. Designed state of the regional marine litter framework implicates that values for the major groups
of litter are set and regional monitoring system is in place, which enable follow-up of the progress towards
the BSAP goals and evaluation of the effectiveness of implemented measures. Such crucial litter items as
abandoned fishing gear or single use plastic are addressed by measures covering the whole lifecycle of the
products from production to utilization. Input of microliter is minimized through both measures at source
and end-of-pipe solutions. Targeted educational programmes and public campaign such as beach cleaning
are systematically integrated in national environmental activities. Active cooperation between regional sea
conventions and global treaties is set to address third parties beyond the region.

The actions are included in table format in the draft for HOD 59-2020 to be able to provide additional
information on the actions necessary for the meeting. In line with the wishes expressed by the Contracting
parties the actions have been provisionally divided under themes and sub-themes, the existing and proposed
new actions have been marked separately and coded (e.g. HLE01=Hazardous substances and litter, existing,
1), and the actions have been provisionally divided as measures (actions directly reducing pressures or
improving the state of the Baltic Sea) and supporting actions (actions needed as a prerequisite for
implementing or following up on a measure e.g. assessments, improving data, monitoring, knowledge
sharing etc.).
Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing (not
yet
rephrased

Supporting
action /
measure

Theme: Hazardous substances
HLE01

HLE02

Identify priority pharmaceuticals utilising the best available knowledge
on their releases into the aquatic environment, environmental effects
and data on the use in the region with subsequent integration of these
substances to HELCOM assessments as indicators of the state of the
Baltic sea and environmental pressure.
[in order to decrease dioxin emissions] we agree to perform
information campaigns and other instruments that focus on the
quality and species of the firewood, and what is burned in the smallscale combustion appliances
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Code

HLE03

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

HOD 58-2020: BSAP drafting group to change the style to the agreed
new style but not change the content.
Address substances of emerging concern by commencing recurrent
screening campaigns [starting from 2021] including broad analytical
techniques such as suspect screening and non-target screening
methods.

Measure/
Supporting
action

after HOD
58-2020)
Existing

Supporting
action

Supporting
action /
measure
Supporting
action

HLE04

Develop national programmes with a particular focus on hazardous
substances which are not adequately regulated by other policies

Existing

HLE05

Submit to HELCOM by [2023] a detailed account list of planned and
implemented measures, including examples of best practices for
different sectors, pathways and geographical areas in order to share
practical information

Existing

HLE06
HLE07

Ratification of the UNEP 2013 Minamata Convention on Mercury
Enhance implementation of the UNEP 2013 Minamata Convention on
Mercury

Existing
Existing (not
yet
rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Measure
Measure

Existing (not
yet
rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)
Existing (not
yet
rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)
Existing (not
yet
rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Measure

Existing (not
yet
rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)
Existing

Measure

See Outcome of HOD 58-2020, para 4.276

HLE08

Undertake all possible measures to reduce mercury emissions from
energy sector

HLE09

Control concentration of mercury in dredged material and undertake
possible measures to prevent its release during dredging operations
and handling of dredged material

HLE10

Introduce the ban of the use of mercury-based amalgam in dentistry
by [2030], except when deemed strictly necessary

HLE11

Establish and maintain procedures (rules) to handle mercury
containing wastes to prevent entering of the contaminant to the
environment, including public information on the procedures (rules)

HLE12

Establishment of chemical product registers to be built upon e.g. the
EU REACH (EC1907/2006) framework
Assess possibilities for private consumers to reduce emissions of
hazardous substances in general and for specific substance groups.

HLE13

6

Existing

Measure

Measure

Supporting
action
Supporting
action

Outcome of HOD 58-2020 para 4.27: The Meeting noted views that provisions of Minamata Convention should not
be repeated in the operational part of the updated BSAP but that some regionally specific measures strengthening
prevention of contamination of the Baltic Sea marine environment by mercury could be proposed. The Meeting took
note that Russia is not a Party to the Minamata Convention, being a signatory, and thus considers it premature to
include the implementation of the Convention as a measure in the updated BSAP. Views by Contracting Parties
presented at the Meeting will be taken into account in the further development of measures for the related segment
of the BSAP.
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Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

HLE14

Launch educational and information campaigns to raise public
awareness regarding responsible handling of chemicals in households
to prevent their release into the environment.
Introduce requirements regarding content of chemicals of high
regional environmental concern in public procurement procedures and
provide support for follow up.

Existing

Existing

Supporting
action /
measure
Measure

HLE16

Establish procedures to utilize information obtained under various
policies addressing the use of chemicals (e.g. REACH, WFD, IED,
Stockholm Convention etc) to prioritize measures targeting regional
contaminants and to identify emerging pollutants of high concern.

Existing

Measure

HLE17

Introduce measures based on the best available scientific knowledge
and technologies to restrict the use and prevent releases of
perfluorinated alkyl substances, phenolic compounds with endocrine
disrupting effects and chlorinated paraffins
Establish a mechanism for HELCOM to manage the list of priority
substances [starting from20XX] and respond to screening and
assessment results pointing out regional challenges for the Baltic Sea
environment and contaminants of emerging concern

Existing

Measure

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action /
measure

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action

New
proposal
(study
reservation)

Measure

New
proposal

Measure

HLE15

HLE18

HLE19

HLE20

SE study reservation
Organize continuous follow up of the work on hazardous substances
under various global and EU policies as well as in RSCs, and actively
influence these processes by promoting international actions
identified as necessary to improve the environmental status with
respect to hazardous substances in the Baltic Sea.
HELCOM participation as member in Strategic Approach on
[International Chemicals Management High Ambition Alliance (SAICM
HAA)] to support international cooperation on global chemical
challenges that influence the state of the Baltic Sea. Identification of
global challenges that are of importance for the Baltic Sea that
HELCOM will put on the [SAICM HAA] agenda.
The name of “Strategic Approach on International Chemicals
Management High Ambition Alliance (SAICM HAA)” will likely be
changed to “Sound management of chemicals and waste”, which
should be taken into account in the rephrasing.

HLE21

HLN01

By [XXXX] develop further relevant monitoring for the impact of
hazardous substances and, as needed, pathogens on animal health, in
order to facilitate a reliable ecosystem health assessment
Ban on import and sale of metallic lead in fishing equipment
Proposal by FISH 12-2020: Promote the use of alternative metals to
replace lead in fishing gear with the aim to minimize harmful use of
metallic lead in fishing gears

HLN02

DK study reservation
Implement restrictions on over-the-counter pharmaceuticals that are
persistent and have an impact on the environment by making
prescription by physicians compulsory
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Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

HLN03

Prioritization of pharmaceuticals in the Baltic Sea region for efficient
risk reduction

New
proposal

HLN04

Strengthening the existing HELCOM recommendations for industrial
releases of hazardous substances by utilizing existing information
produced under the EU Industrial Emissions Directive

New
proposal

Supporting
action /
measure
Measure

HLN05

Decreasing the emissions of hazardous substances from small scale
emitters in urban areas (municipal entities, businesses and private
households) by chemical-smart purchasing strategies, substitution and
awareness raising campaigns
Develop an action plan for hazardous substances

New
proposal

Measure

New
proposal

Phase out biocide antifouling paint use on leisure boats and limit the
use on commercial vessels by 2030

New
proposal
(reservation)

Supporting
action /
measure
Measure

HLN06

HLN07

HLN11

General reservation by EU
Limit the use of firefighting foam containing PFAS at sea and promote
sustainable alternatives
General reservation by EU
Investigate how databases (new or existing) on the environmental
impact of pharmaceuticals can better support stakeholders in making
informed decisions
Develop a guideline for the environmental monitoring and analysis of
pharmaceuticals
Best practice for removal of TBT from ships and leisure boats

HLN12

Information campaign on what not to flush

New
proposal

HLN13

Strengthening collection of obsolete pharmaceuticals from public in
the Baltic Sea region

New
proposal

HLN08

HLN09

HLN10

New
proposal
(reservation)
New
proposal

Measure

New
proposal
New
proposal

Supporting
action
Supporting
action /
measure
Supporting
action /
measure
Measure

Supporting
action

Theme: Litter
HLE22

Review existing knowledge of the impact of marine litter by [2022]

Existing

HLE23

Existing

HLN14

Develop common indicators, threshold values to evaluate quantities,
composition, and distribution, and sources (including riverine input) of
marine litter, including microlitter, by [2022], where applicable and for
the rest no later than [2026]. Work should be done in close
coordination with work undertaken by Contracting Parties in other
relevant fora.
Develop harmonised monitoring methods to evaluate quantities,
composition, distribution and sources (including riverine input), of
marine litter, including microlitter, by [2022], where applicable and for
the rest no later than [2026]. Work should be done in close
coordination with work undertaken by Contracting Parties in other
relevant fora.
Ban on handing out free carrier bags

HLN15

Ban on mass balloon (>50 ballons) releases

HLN16

Ban on giving away inflated balloons free of charge

HLE24
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New
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New
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proposal
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Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

HLN17

Development of a HELCOM guideline on establishment and operation
of artificial turfs to prevent plastic losses

New
proposal

HLN18

Development of national and regional ALDFG mitigation policy papers
and recommendations on how to approach ALDFG problem in the
Baltic Sea in a systemic way.

New
proposal

Supporting
action /
measure
Measure

HLN19

HLN20

Proposal by PRESSURE 13-2020: Address ALDFG problem in the Baltic
Sea in a systematic way by developing HELCOM guidelines and
recommendations
Development of strategies for preventing fishing gear loss in the Baltic
Sea by analyzing the fishing strategic context and available options for
fishing gear marking
Reduction of single-use plastics consumption at major events
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Sea-based activities
The draft introduction includes comments given by MARITIME 20-2020 (footnotes), DG BSAP SEA 1-2020
(comments and track changes), RESPONSE 28-2020 (comments) and FISH 12-2020 (comments and track
changes). Due to lack of time at FISH 12-2020, the text was not finalized, and the proposed amendments
have not been agreed by the Meeting, but simply present various proposals made during the Meeting for
further consideration in the continued drafting of the preamble.

Segment sea-based activities - Environmentally sustainable sea-based
activities1
Visualization/text box to be added to include the following information:
Goal: Environmentally sustainable sea-based activities
Ecological objectives
- No or minimal disturbance to biodiversity and ecosystem
- Activities affecting seabed habitats do not threaten the viability of species’ populations and
communities
- No harm to marine life from manmade noise
Management objectives
- Minimize loss and disturbance to seabed habitats
- Minimize noise to levels that do not adversely affect marine life
- No introductions of non-indigenous species
- Minimize the contribution to eutrophication and hazardous substances and litter
- Enforce international regulations – no illegal discharges
- Safe maritime traffic without accidental pollution
- Effective emergency and response capabilities
- Minimize harmful air emissions
- Zero discharges from offshore platforms
- Ensure sustainable use of the marine resources
Links to climate change effects and impacts (to be added based on work by EN CLIME)
SDG targets addressed
Pressures addressed (to be reviewed):
- Input of nutrients;
- Input of hazardous substances;
- Input of marine litter;
- Loss and disturbance to the seabed;
- Disturbance of species;
- Extraction and mortality species (e.g. extraction of target species, incidental catches);
- Introduction of non-indigenous species;
- Introduction of underwater noise.
Tentative activities addressed by HELCOM actions (to be reviewed):
- Shipping (e.g. transport and transport infrastructure);
- Production and transport of energy (e.g. operational wind farms, transmission cables);
- Tourism and leisure infrastructure and activities;
1

MARITIME 20-2020: This is to refer only to those CPs that are States, i.e. not the EU which is not a IMO Member State
but an IMO Observer, as is HELCOM. DG BSAP SEA 1-2020: General comment: the ecosystem approach should be
introduced also to this segment specific preamble
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Commented [A1]: FISH 12-2020: Fisheries is
underrepresented in the draft, although it is mentioned in
the beginning. The importance of fisheries should not be lost
among shipping etc.
Extraction of minerals, sand etc is of great importance in
addition to dredging.
It was noted that fish related issues are also covered by the
Biodiversity segment.
FISH 12-2020: HOD 56-2019 supported that the operative
sections of the updated BSAP should be shaped around the
ecological objectives, management objectives and the
associated actions for the achievement of the BSAP goals
(Outcome, para 2.23). Fisheries is not covered in the
Biodiversity section so it should be covered here.
The Meeting agreed that the preamble should be structured
in the same way for all the segments.
Commented [A2]: DG BSAP SEA 1-2020: The Meeting
noted that the footnote incorrectly duplicated footnote 7.
The footnote was corrected to reflect the general comment
by MARITIME 20-2020 that the ecosystem approach should
be introduced also to this segment specific preamble.
Commented [A3]: RESPONSE 28-2020: The meeting noted
a general comment that discharges (e.g. related to MARPOL
Annexes I-VI) and accidental pollution is not sufficiently
addressed by the preamble.
The Meeting also noted that a connection between the
preamble and the Response related actions should be made
more clear.
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- Extraction of living resources (e.g. fishing, hunting, marine plant extraction);
- Extraction of non-living resources (e.g. mineral extraction, oil and gas extraction);
- Restructuring of coastline and seabed morphology (e.g. dredging);
Aquaculture, marine (including infrastructure).
Cross reference with other segments:
- Reaching objectives for sea-based activities a necessity to meet the goal of a ‘Baltic Sea ecosystem
is healthy and resilient’;
- Reaching the goal for sea-based activities is a requirement for reaching the goal for eutrophication
and hazardous substances and litter.

Sea based activities include all human undertakings at sea, from commercial shipping and recreational
boating, construction work and dredging, to fisheries and the extraction of minerals, oil and gas. Hence,
achieving the overall strategic goal of the segment requires cooperation on a wide range of topics and
involves several objectives and actors.
Ecological objectives are agreed on to ensure no or minimal disturbance to biodiversity and the ecosystem
and support a sustainable use of the Baltic Sea. [such as avoiding harm to marine life from man-made noise,
and ensuring that activities affecting seabed habitats do not threaten the viability of species, populations or
communities]2.
Management objectives describe the desired effect of managing the human activities at sea. [Examples
include for example minimizing inputs of nutrients, hazardous substances and litter at sea, eradicating illegal
discharges and preventing accidental pollution, minimising the negative impact of fishing activities on marine
biodiversity and habitats by applying the ecosystem approach and, halting the introduction of nonindigenous species., minimizing inputs of nutrients, hazardous substances and litter at sea, eradicating illegal
discharges and preventing accidental pollution. They also encompass ensuring effective emergency and
response capabilities, minimizing harmful emissions to the air, zero discharges from offshore platforms and
sustainable use of marine resources such as bottom substrates. including e.g. fish and bottom substratesand
zero discharges from offshore platforms. and preventing cumulative effects]
The objectives are to a large part met through international regulations and agreements. In addition, national
development of national environmentally sustainable marine spatial plans is a potentially important
contributor to achieving the overarching goal.

The conduct of human activities and infrastructure at sea matters 3
As a wide range of human activities affect the environmental status of the Baltic Sea. are involved in the
segment, it is not possible to list them comprehensively, but the most widely distributed ones can be
identified. The Baltic Sea is one of the most intensively navigated areas of the world, and the number and
size of operating ships keep growing. Today, there are typically around [1,500] 4commercial ships en route in
the Baltic Sea at any given moment. While shipping is considered to be thethe most efficient, environmentally
friendly and cost-effective mode of transport for cargo, there are risks involved, as well as consequences for
the environment such as underwater noise. Fishing takes place in large areas in the Baltic Sea. Bottom
trawling causes physical disturbance to the sea bead and bycatches of birds and marine mammals take place
2

MARITIME 20-2020: Comment not to mention underwater noise but delete this part or make it more general.

3

MARITIME 20-2020: General comment: Pressures and activities are mixed in this part. However, the segment should
start by listing all activities. And then move on to pressures.
4

DG BSAP SEA 1-2020: Check latest figures and include reference
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Commented [A4]: FISH 12-2020: There should be a
reference to Good Environmental Status (or expressed in
other terms), The list of pressures should also include fishing
practices which impact ecosystems.
Commented [A5]: This is considered more of a
management objective
Commented [A6]: DG BSAP SEA 1-2020: The Meeting
noted that this paragraph reflects the agreed ecological
objectives for the sea-based activities segment. The Meeting
consequently agreed that the text does not need to be
amended.
Commented [A7]: RESPONSE 28-2020: The Meeting noted
a proposal that the resuspension of contaminated sediments
should be mentioned here. The Meeting also noted that
submerged hazardous objects are not reflected. The
Meeting supported the comment by MARITIME 20-2020 that
the text in square brackets should be deleted or made more
general. A general comment was noted that manmade noise
may me more appropriate as part of the management
objectives. The Meeting, however, noted that the current
text reflects the ecological and management objectives
agreed by HELCOM 41-2020.
Commented [A8]: Prpose to delete
Commented [A9]: FISH 12-2020: This section is mainly
addressing shipping. It needs to reference to the ecosystem
approach and include other pressures (fishing!). Also
sustainable use
Commented [A10]: FISH 12-2020: This again is mainly
focussing on shipping (IMO) and needs to be rewritten.
Commented [A11]: FISH 12-2020: see wording in footnote
7.
Commented [A12]: Maybe refrase heading: Human
activitites and pressures to the environment in the Baltic
Sea..?
Commented [A13]: DG BSAP SEA 1-2020: The Meeting
revised the text based on the comment made by MARITIME
20-2020
Commented [A14]: FISH 12-2020: Again, very much
focused on shipping. This detailed information is not needed
in a preamble. Information on the other uses is less detailed
here.
Commented [A15]: RESPONSE 28-2020: The Meeting
noted that shipping nevertheless has environmental
consequences. The Meeting proposed to change the word
“cargo” to “global trade”.
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in gillnet fisheries. A number of other activities such as mineral extraction, dredging also causes physical
disturbance of the seabed. Another activity on the rise in the Baltic Sea is the installation of offshore wind
farms, and potentially also other forms of marine energy production. The laying of cables and pipelines has
also been increasing in the past decades. Physical disturbance of the seabed is caused by a number of
activities such as trawling, mineral extraction, dredging as well as shipping. Other examples ofwide-ranging
activities associated with environmental impacts include the extraction of fishfishing, tourism, leisure
activities, etc.and more.
Key pressures associated with these include emissions and discharges in connection to shipping, seabed
disturbance or habitat loss from e.g. dredging, construction work and bottom trawling, underwater noise
caused by various activities and the introduction of non-indigenous species. Further pressures from fishing
include bycatch of protected, endangered and threatened species, loss of biodiversity, shifts in the food web
and reductions in reproductive capacity and resilience. Related eEnvironmental concerns related to the
installation of offshore windfarms include for example impacts of underwater noise during construction, and
disturbance effects from the installations during their operation.

Sea-based activities impact on and are impacted by climate change
Many sea-based activities occurring in the Baltic Sea are sources of carbon emissions that contribute to global
warming. Climate change can also have an impact on all activities. Reduced ice-coverage will increase the
potential for shipping, however and more extreme weather conditions may also increase the risk of accidents
and unintentional cargo losses as will the more extreme weather conditions. Such conditions also present
additional challenges to response operations combatting spills at sea and on shore. Regulatory measures to
decarbonise shipping are increasing and driving important adaptations across the industry.
Port operations, exploration activities, fisheries, construction work and many other activities are also likely
to be affected, underlining the importance of adapting to the situation and increasing resilience to climate
change in the Baltic Sea.Most notable climate change impacts to fisheries will take place in the northern
Baltic Sea. Trawl fishing season will be extended, trawling areas shifted towards south and shallower areas,
target species compositions shifted towards species preferring warmer and more eutrophied waters, and
winter-time coastal fishing decreased due to diminishing ice-cover.
Off-shore wind farms and other construction will be affected by potentially increasing coastal erosion due to
declining ice cover and rising sea level.
Most ecosystem services are expected to decline, while only the cultural services, connected to recreation,
could gain from the climatic changes due to longer summers and higher air and water temperatures.
Ecosystem services in the northmost and coastal semi-enclosed areas with lower salinities will be affected
first.
Aquaculture will possibly phase a shift to the cultivation of freshwater tolerant fish species, plants and
invertebrates. The likelihood of storm damage and production costs could increase due to possible shift of
farms to more exposed locations. Uncertainty about climate impacts might promote Atlantic type offshore,
semi-closed aquatic and land-based systems, with higher operating costs but greater environmental control
and also the potential for species diversification in the latter case.
Many other activities, such as port operations and exploration activities are also likely to be affected,
underlining the importance of adapting to the situation and increasing resilience to climate change in the
Baltic Sea.
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Commented [A16]: DG BSAP SEA 1-2020: The Meeting
agreed that concrete numbers should be included also for
other activities than shipping, if available.

Commented [A17]: Repetition – do we need this?
Commented [A18]: This part is also now mainly focused
on shipping. The Secretariat suggests adding these short
summary texts on the climate change key messages
produced by HELCOM Baltic Earth EN CLIME. Please note
that the text is only in draft status and currently under peer
review and will likely change still beofre the BS Climate
Change Fact Sheet is published.
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ACTION AREAS5
[tentative, to be replaced by more specific wording when new information is available:] Key actions areas of
the segment focus, inter alia, on minimizing the inputs from the transportation sector regarding nutrients,
hazardous substances and marine litter. Other focal areas include ensuring best practises and regulations to
avoid harm to marine life from underwater noise, reducing the level of disturbance to the seabed from seabased activities, reducing bycatches and safeguarding foodweb integrity by applying the ecosystem based
approach in fisheries, , reducing bycatch of e.g., marine mammals and birds in static fishing gear, safeguarding
foodweb integrity by applying the ecosystem approach and enforcing regulations to halt the introduction of
non-indigenous species through e.g. ballast water and biofouling.
HELCOM will also continue its efforts to facilitate the development of coherent Maritime Spatial Plans
applying the ecosystem based approach. and environmentally sustainable maritime spatial plans6 by the
Baltic Sea riparian countries.

Connection to other segments
Reaching the objectives for sea-based activities contributes to achieving the goals of the segments
“Eutrophication” and “Hazardous substances and litter”, as well as the goal of the “Biodiversity” segment to
achieve a Baltic Sea ecosystem that is healthy and resilient.

Commented [A19]: DG BSAP SEA 1-2020: The Meeting
noted that it may be advisable to consider drafting the
preamble in a way that more clearly distinguishes between
the various activities under the segment, noting, however
that the agreed page limit (2 pages) sets some challenges to
this.

Commented [A20]: To be shifted under objectives?
Commented [A21]: RESPONSE 28-2020: The Meeting
noted that the action areas described here do not clearly link
to the work of Response.
Commented [A22]: DG BSAP SEA 1-2020: The Meeting
noted that within the HELCOM-VASAB MSP WG the
formulation used is “coherent maritime spatial plans
applying the ecosystem based approach. .

Connection to other treaties

Commented [A23]: DG BSAP SEA 1-2020: The Meeting
agreed that the horizontal segment should be referenced in
this paragraph as well.

Due to its international character, shipping is regulated mainly by the International Maritime Organization
(IMO), which is a United Nations Specialized Agency. Baltic Sea riparian countriesContracting Parties of
HELCOM7 contribute actively in the IMO to developing new internationally applicable regulations designed
to protect the sensitive marine environment of the Baltic Sea. HELCOM plays an important role in facilitating
this work.

Commented [A24]: FISH 12-2020: (…treaties and
conventions)
Again, very much focussed on shipping.
Also refer to international agreements such as
ASCOBANS/CMS, WTO (discussion on fisheries subsidies),
CBD, EU Biodiversity Strategy

[other relevant examples to be added as well?]
National and regional recommendations and regulations developed within HELCOM are important in
complementing the international regulatory frameworks.

Link to relevant SDG
Work in the sea-based activities segment contributes to meeting a number of the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) under the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. Implementation of the
Baltic Sea Action Plan both on the national and regional levels will be of great importance in meeting these
commitments and the SDGs as a whole.

5

MARITIME 20-2020: General comment: All the text under action areas should be in square brackets until the the new
proposed actions have been agreed for inclusion in the updated BSAP.
6
MARITIME 20-2020: Comment: Check terminology throughout. Ecosystem based MSP would be preferable over
sustainable MSP? HELCOM-VASAB MSP WG to consider?
7
MARITIME 20-2020: This is to refer only to those CPs that are States, i.e. not the EU which is not an IMO Member State,
but an IMO Observer, as is HELCOM. Nota bene from DG BSAP SEA 1-2020; The EU is not an IMO Member State. The EC
is an IMO Observer, as is HELCOM. The Meeting noted a general reservation by the EU on the footnote as drafted by
MARITIME 20-2020.
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Commented [A25]: FISH 12-2020: The most relevant SDGs
are 12, 14. These should be specifically mentioned here.
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Operative section – HELCOM leads for sustainable sea-based activities8
Description of current state
Although there has been significant progress in many areas of sea-based activities, it is clear that further
actions are needed. In addition, a number of currently unregulated pressures are to be addressed. Many
pressures can be reduced, or even eliminated, by regulation and technical innovation. Another important
component is to formulate and implement actions so that they can support the development of
environmentally sustainable economic and social activities.
International regulations concerning emissions and discharges from ships have become more stringent over
the past years. Energy efficiency of ships is improving overall and a downward trend is also evident for other
types of emissions and discharges. The improvements are largely attributed to tightened regulations under
the IMO MARPOL Convention and notably the designation of the Baltic Sea as a NOX emission control area.
Nevertheless, shipping still contributes to roughly 300.000 tonnes of nitrogen oxides, 10.000 tonnes of
sulphur oxides, and 10.000 tonnes of particulate matter to the Baltic Sea. There are also several more areas
in need of improvements, both for the protection of the marine environment and for safety at sea.
Addressing underwater noise and marine litter, as well as discharges of food waste and grey water from ships
are important. Other examples of areas where the Baltic Sea region has a key role are the development and
promotion of green technologies, innovation to optimize the shipping sector regarding logistics and
automation, and in improving the efficiency in detecting and recovering hazardous oil spills. The risk of
accidents, together with new chemical products being transported in the Baltic Sea and the increasing
likelihood of extreme weather conditions under climate change, demonstrate the continuous need to
develop the response capacities and cooperation of HELCOM Contracting Parties. Underwater noise from
various sea-based activities, the discharge of cargo residues and the use of toxic anti-fouling systems are
examples of other threats to the Baltic Sea for which the current regulatory framework is relaxed at best.

Commented [A26]: FISH 12-2020: Again, a lot on shipping,
many details not needed in this section, but other pressures
such as fishing are underrepresented. All other key seabased
activities need to be resonated throughout this document.

Commented [A27]: RESPONSE 28-2020: The Meeting
agreed that this should be redrafted to read “efficient
preparedness and response to oil and HNS spills, both at sea
and on the shore”.

Description of desired state
HELCOM has the ambition to work continuously for the Baltic Sea to be a forerunner in the field of
environmentally sustainable maritime activities, including shipping as well as infrastructure.

Commented [A28]: FISH 12-2020: …and fisheries

Implementing the actions of the sea-based activities segment aims to reach:
[3-4 sentencess, to be developed]9
-

Best practices and guidance to mitigate and minimize negative effects on marine life
-xx
An ecosystem-based maritime spatial planning that is aligned with objectives form good
environmental status10

The development of environmentally sustainable sea-based activities is one of the key factors for enabling
the vision of the Baltic Sea Action Plan to reach a healthy Baltic Sea environment, and for supporting a wide
range of sustainable human economic and social activities in the Baltic Sea region.

8

MARITIME 20-2020: General comment: the segment preamble, in particular under description of the current state,
has a high focus on shipping while other activities such as offshore platforms, windfarms and fisheries need more
emphasis.
9
MARITIME 20-2020: General comment: FISH Group to consider the need to include a point on ecosystem-based
management of fisheries here.
10
MARITIME 20-2020: General comment: The EU Biodiversity Strategy may need to be reflected in this context as it may
have impacts on MSP in marine protected areas.
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Commented [A29]: DG BSAP SEA 1-2020: The Meeting
noted that this sentence needs to be carefully redrafted in
the future development of the preamble.
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The actions are included in table format in the draft for HOD 59-2020 to be able to provide additional
information on the actions necessary for the meeting. In line with the wishes expressed by the Contracting
parties the actions have been provisionally divided under themes and sub-themes, the existing and proposed
new actions have been marked separately and coded (e.g. SE01=Sea-based activities, existing, 1), and the
actions have been provisionally divided as measures (actions directly reducing pressures or improving the
state of the Baltic Sea) and supporting actions (actions needed as a prerequisite for implementing or
following up on a measure e.g. assessments, improving data, monitoring, knowledge sharing etc.).

Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

Existing

Measure

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing
(rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Supporting
action

New
proposal

Supporting
action

Theme: Maritime activities
Topic: Discharges from offshore platforms
SE01

Update the Action Plan for the protection of the environment from
offshore platforms, to put into practice the “zero-discharge” principle in
respect of all chemicals and substances used and produced during the
operation of offshore platforms. This action shall be completed by 2026.

Topic: Maritime safety
SE02
SE03

SE04

SE05

SE06

Take actions to ensure the completion of the re-surveys for CAT I and II
areas used by navigation by 2030 at the latest.
Take actions to ensure the completion of the re-surveys for CAT III near
shore and other areas used typically for safe boating, environmental and
GIS data purposes and oil recovery contingency by the time specified in
the revised Re-Survey Scheme
Further strengthen co-operation with IMO in the field of safety of
navigation and take follow-up actions for strengthening regional
cooperation in maritime safety in the framework of the HELCOM
Maritime Group and the SAFE NAV Expert Group and consider the
appropriate forms for this cooperation, recognizing the need for the
exchange of technical expertise in the field of maritime safety, especially
in risk assessment to avoid shipping accidents in the Baltic Sea, and taking
into account the work of IMO
Continue close technical cooperation with EMSA including collection and
analysis of maritime data relevant for the development of safer shipping
in the Baltic Sea, such as EMCIP and data including drug/alcohol abuse as
a cause of accidents
Original action: Further work with regard to the regional HELCOM AIS
system operational since 2005 in order to increase safety of navigation
and gain environmental benefits
HOD 58-2020: The proposal will be submitted to HOD 59-2020 by AIS EWG
31-2020

SN01

Proposal by AIS EWG 31-2020: Further work with regard to the regional
HELCOM AIS system and also new systems such as VDES and other
digitalised e-navigation services in order to increase safety of navigation
and gain environmental benefits
Take actions to ensure the completion of the re-surveys for CAT III near
shore and other areas used typically for safe boating, environmental and
GIS data purposes and oil recovery contingency by the time specified in
the revised BSHC HELCOM Re-Survey Scheme.

Topic: Non-indigenous species
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Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

SE07

Establishment [by 2024] and subsequent implementation of the early
warning system in case of the introduction of invasive species in ports.
Implementation of the Joint Harmonised Procedure for the Contracting
Parties of OSPAR and HELCOM on the granting of exemptions under the
BWM Convention, Regulation A-4, and keep the Ballast Water Risk
Assessment Tool up to date with data from conducted port surveys
Promote the development of effective, environmentally sustainable
biofouling management techniques and antifouling systems on ships and
pleasure craft, including biocide-free alternatives to prevent biofouling by
supporting related R&D activities in the region
Continue close cooperation with OSPAR on the implementation of the
BWM Convention and the issue of biofouling management at regional
level
Strengthen cooperation on ship hull fouling solutions with regard both to
preventing the introduction of invasive alien species and to hazardous
substances in anti-fouling systems, as well as energy efficiency aspects on
the basis of a Biofouling Management Roadmap
Work for the harmonized implementation of the IMO Biofouling
Guidelines and Guidance documents, taking into account e.g. the
HELCOM Biofouling Management Roadmap, and further contribute to the
work carried out in the International Maritime Organization (IMO).

Existing

Measure

Existing

Measure

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action /
measure
Supporting
action

SE08

SE09

SE10
SE11

SN02

Existing

New
proposal

Measure

Develop and facilitate implementation of feasible and effective economic
incentives to reduce pollution from ships, taking into account HELCOM
Recommendation 28E/13 as amended 19 June 2019
Develop a Roadmap for enforcement of the Baltic Sea NOx Emission
Control area by [2023]

Existing

Measure

Existing

Enforce the requirements of the Baltic Sea Special Area under MARPOL
Annex IV and continuously ensure the availability of adequate port
reception facilities in passenger ports in the Baltic Sea Area taking into
account the “Technical Guidance for the handling of wastewater in Ports
of the Baltic Sea Special Area under MARPOL Annex IV”
Action 1: Carry out study and impact assessment, assessing the possible
ways for cargo ships to deliver sewage to PRFs or take treatment
measures, through onboard treatment plant, before discharging it into
the sea
Action 2: Take relevant action based on the outcome of Action 1, making
a decision on whether to widen the scope of the Baltic Sea Special Area
regulations under MARPOL Annex IV to cover also sewage discharges
from cargo ships
Action 1: Carry out study and impact assessment, assessing the volume
and possibilities of ships to deliver grey water to PRFs or take treatment
measures, through onboard treatment plant, before discharging it into
the sea
Action 2 - Take relevant action based on the outcome of Action 1, making
a decision on whether and how to manage grey water discharges from
ships.
Develop a Roadmap to possibly reduce the input of pollutants from
Exhaust Gas Cleaning System discharge water, taking into consideration
the outcome of IMO work
Continue the dialogue established by the Baltic Sea Platform for Green
Technology and Alternative fuels in shipping (HELCOM GREEN TEAM) and
work jointly in co-operation with other regional governmental and nongovernmental organizations, the industry and research community, to

Existing

Supporting
action /
measure
Measure

New
proposal

Supporting
action

New
proposal

Measure

New
proposal

Supporting
action

New
proposal

Measure

New
proposal

Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action

Topic: Pollution from ships
SE12
SE13
SE14

SN03

SN04

SN05

SN06
SN07
SE15
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Code

SN08

SN09

SN10
SN11

SN12

SN13

SN14

Actions

further promote development and use of green technologies and
alternative fuels, in order to reduce harmful exhaust gas emissions and to
strive for clean and low-carbon shipping
Action 1: to contribute in enhancing the use of alternative fuels and
sources of energy in shipping as well as enhance the use of digitalization
and other innovations in technology to optimize energy efficiency in the
Baltic Sea area
Action 2: to actively follow and contribute to discussions at IMO and
ensure the Baltic Sea area meets targets of the IMO´s initial GHG strategy
and its future update
- 2.1 Initiate discussions in the HELCOM GREEN TEAM to take the goals of
the IMO`s initial GHG Strategy and its future update into account in all its
activities
- 2.2 Ensure that ice navigation and its special requirements are taken
duly into account in IMO discussions on GHG emission reduction
Ensure the no-special-fee system for marine litter applies to all passively
fished waste
Action 1 - Carry out a study and impact assessment to estimate and
evaluate the volumes and impact of discharges of residues of noxious
liquid substances contained in cargo tank washing waters under MARPOL
Annex II into the Baltic Sea.
Action 2 - Take relevant action based on the outcome of Action 1, making
a decision on whether and how to further limit discharges of residues of
noxious liquid substances contained in cargo tank washing waters under
MARPOL Annex II into the Baltic Sea.
Action 3 - Study the adequacy and use of PRFs for MARPOL Annex V cargo
residues and based on this information, ensure adequate PRFs in Baltic
Sea ports for cargo residues classified as non-HME substances under
MARPOL Annex V and that ships have incentives to use them.
Action 1. To prepare a HELCOM Recommendation to encourage voluntary
agreements on delivering all food waste to the port reception facility
(shipping companies, ports)

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

New
proposal

Supporting
action /
measure

New
proposal

Measure

New
proposal
New
proposal

Measure

New
proposal

Measure

New
proposal

Supporting
action /
measure

New
proposal

Measure

Supporting
action /
measure
Measure

Supporting
action

SN15

Action 2. To develop a roadmap to minimize and eventually prevent the
discharges of food waste into the Baltic Sea

New
proposal

SN16

Introduction of best technologies, techniques and practices (BAT/BEP) to
minimize nutrient losses from dry bulk fertilizer storage and handling in
Baltic ports
HELCOM Contracting Parties work to secure ship financing and innovation
funding and to ensure maritime transport components in applicable
funding mechanisms

New
proposal
New
proposal

Supporting
action

HELCOM Contracting Parties to promote onshore power supply
availability and enable onshore power supply tax reliefs in the Baltic Sea
region

New
proposal

Supporting
action

Existing

Measure

SN17

SN18

Topic: Pleasure boating
SE16

Promote by 2025 environmentally sustainable pleasure boating and the
development of “green” marinas/guest harbours and the use of the best
ecological practice, including education and raising awareness of the
personnel and boat owners of key marinas/guest harbours, by for
example, introducing eco-labelling of marinas and developing guidance
and best practice documents as a help for the marinas to reach criteria

Theme: Response
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Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

SE17

Further develop regional preparedness and response related services
including SeaTrackWeb to have integrated live feed from online devices
such as sea current monitoring buoys, radars etc. no later than (by 2027)
Have a full integration between satellite based spill detection and drift
modelling by SeaTrackWeb (by 2027)
Investigate options for upgrade of SeaTrackWeb to include live data feed
in order to improve oil spill trajectory prognosises
Investigate options to prepare SeaTrack Web for integration with Clean
Sea Net satellite detection service .
Keep the HELCOM thematic assessment on hazardous submerged objects
covering warfare materials and contaminated wrecks updated as a living
document to be updated when more information on submerged
hazardous objects in the Baltic Sea is received
Keep information on submerged hazardous objects in the HELCOM Map
and Data System up to date
Development of Best Environmental Practice (BEP) and control of threats
posed by munitions, wrecks and other hazardous submerged objects in
the Baltic Sea, including the preparation for the remediation of areas
contaminated with munitions

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action
Supporting
action
Supporting
action
Supporting
action

SE21

Implement the Marine HNS Response Manual in operational response to
spills involving hazardous or noxious substances as well as exercises by
2025

Existing

Measure

SE22

Commit to testing the procedures of the Marine HNS manual at BALEX
DELTA 2022
Risk analysis for oil and HNS pollution of the Marine environment in the
Baltic Sea area
Framework for holistic/integrated management of marine pollution
incidents
Monitoring and pollution risk assessment regarding species and habitats
in the Baltic Region;
Strengthening mutual assistance for oiled wildlife response in the Baltic
Region.

Existing

Supporting
action
Supporting
action
Measure

SE18
SN19
SN20
SE19

SE20
SN21

SN22
SN23
SN24
SN25

New
proposal
New
proposal
Existing

Existing
New
proposal

New
proposal
New
proposal
New
proposal
New
proposal

Supporting
action
Supporting
action
/Measure

Supporting
action
Measure

Theme: Underwater noise
SE23

Develop and implement threshold values and assessment methods for
adverse effect of impulsive and ambient noise for marine life, in
cooperation with OSPAR and relevant EU expert groups, by [2023] at
latest for marine mammals and by [2026] for other relevant species
groups.

Existing

Supporting
action

SE24

Implementing mitigation measures according to existing Best
Environmental Practice and Best Available Technique for continuous and
impulsive noise in the Baltic as soon as they become available, but at the
latest by [XXXX]

Existing

Measure

SE25

Implement regular and regional harmonized monitoring of ambient and
impulsive noise [by 2023] to follow up effects of mitigation measures.

Existing

Supporting
action

SN26

Identify and implement Best Available Technique (BAT) and Best
Environmental Practice (BEP) to mitigate noise emitting activities
Action 1: Actively support and contribute to the ongoing discussions on
underwater noise at IMO

New
proposal
New
proposal

Measure

SN27
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Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

SN28

Action 2: Work towards regionally coordinated actions on underwater
noise, aiming, in the long term, at addressing adverse effects of
underwater noise on marine species identified as sensitive to noise, whilst
safeguarding the potential of the Baltic Sea for sustainable human
activities;

New
proposal

Supporting
action /
measure

New
proposal
New
proposal

Measure

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing
(study
reservation)

Supporting
action

New
proposal

Supporting
action

Existing

Measure

SN29
SN30

a) Support a swift implementation of the Regional Action Plan on
Underwater Noise.
b) Initiate and support pilot projects to study efficacy of vessel slow down,
rerouting and other operational measures, on noise emissions and
responses of target species by the end of 20XX. Results are to be
communicated to IMO for follow-up and further action.
c) Map the contribution of leisure boats to the noise in the marine
environment; support studies on efficiency of mitigation measures, such
as speed limitations and time-area restrictions; and
studies on impact from echo sounders and fish-finders. Based on available
evidence and new results, development of guidelines for implementing
regulation to reduce impact on sensitive species.
Simultaneously, development of common standards for underwater noise
emissions of engines, echo-sounders and fish finders, which can be
utilized in national regulation of activities in MPAs and other noise
sensitive areas.
Reducing the impact of impulsive underwater sound on marine
biodiversity
Guidelines and regulation of the design and use of acoustic deterrent
devices

Measure

Proposal by FISH 12-2020: Develop guidelines for the design and use of
acoustic deterrent devices to avoid detrimental impacts on the
environment from underwater noise.

Theme: Fisheries management
SE26

SE27

SE28

SN31

To update and harmonize the 2016 BALTFIMPA decision-support tool
approach with ongoing initiatives e.g. in ICES on a seafloor assessment
framework for the Baltic Sea. This tool should also provide options on
how to reduce the possible negative impact of fisheries on conservation
values in the most cost-effective way, including in marine protected areas
Develop guidance in cooperation with the Regional Coordination Groups
within the EU Data Collection Framework and ICES on how to improve
data collected on recreational fisheries in a cost-effective way, with a
view to evaluate the impacts of recreational fisheries on the marine
environment, where there is a need.
Identify fish species for which there is a need for better data for identified
purposes, e.g. GES, and enable fishermen to record catches of relevant
species in dedicated programmes
SE study reservation
Further elaborate cooperation between BALTFISH and relevant HELCOM
working groups to facilitate achieving of good environmental status

Topic: Bycatch
SE29

Invite the competent authorities, such as BALTFISH, to immediately, but
no later than 2022, implement mitigation measures in the Baltic proper,
in order for by-catch of harbour porpoise to be significantly reduced with
the aim to reach by-catch rates close to zero.
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Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

SE30

Continually test new by-catch mitigation measures, with evaluation of
measures every 5 years starting in [2022], continually introduce new
technical and operational by-catch mitigation measures, in cooperation
with competent authorities and regularly update HELCOM questionnaire
on trials of alternative fishing gears and fishing techniques
S&C and FISH rephrased for consideration of HOD 58-2020 actions on bycatch that were overlapping. HOD 58-2020 instructed the Fish and State &
Conservation groups to consider the overlapping actions under
environmentally sustainable sea-based activities related to incidental bycatch, and to submit a proposal for merging or further differentiation of
these actions to HOD 59-2020 for agreement.

Existing

Measure

Existing
(rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Supporting
action

Existing

Measure

Existing

Measure

New
proposal
(reservation)

Supporting
action

New
proposal

Measure

New
proposal

Measure

SE31

S&C 13-2020 made the following proposal:
At the latest by [2023] enhance monitoring efforts for more reliable data
on fishing effort, number of by-caught individuals and by-catch rates, as
stipulated in the HELCOM Roadmap on collection of fisheries data in
order to assess incidental bycatches and fisheries impact on benthic
biotopes in the Baltic Sea and for the status of populations by [2025].
FISH 12-2020 did not support the proposal by S&C 13-2020 and made the
following compromise proposal:
Develop at the latest by [2023] and implement an effective data collection
for more reliable data on by-caught birds and mammals and fishing effort
taking into account data needs identified by ICES and data-gaps outlined in
the HELCOM Roadmap on fisheries data, in order to assess incidental
bycatches by [2025].

SE32

SE33

SN32

SN33

Invite the competent authorities to implement operational conservation
measures for the Western Baltic population by [2024] such as permanent
and/or spatial-temporal closures for relevant fishing métiers in risk areas
where technical mitigation measures are insufficient to reach
conservation goals
Reduce the negative impacts of fishing activities on the marine ecosystem
and to this end, support the development of fisheries management
including technical measures to minimize unwanted by-catch of fish, birds
and marine mammals and achieve the close to zero target for by-catch
rates of relevant species, e.g. harbour porpoise
Collect representative data on by-catch of birds, mammals and nontargeted fish species on species level
DK study reservation
Development of alternative fishing gear to replace gillnets
Proposal by FISH 12-2020: Develop and promote the use of alternative
fishing gear to replace gillnets with the aim of avoiding incidental by-catch
of mammals and seabirds, and to be seal-safe

SN34

Mandatory use of Acoustic Deterrent Devices or other effective mitigation
measures to minimize bycatch of the Baltic Sea harbour porpoise
(Phocoena phocoena)
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Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

Existing

Measure

Existing
(study
reservation)

Measure

Existing
(study
reservation)

Measure

New
proposal

Measure

New
proposal

Measure

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting
action
Supporting
action
Supporting
action

Topic: Fish stock management plans
SE34

SE35

SE36

SN35

SN36

Competent authorities to establish long-term national management plans
for salmon stocks by 2023 and implement them at the latest by 2025 so
that they reach set targets, including but not limited to smolt production,
genetic diversity and distribution throughout the river habitat
Competent authorities to improve data related to sea trout stocks with
the view to establish and implement long-term national management
plans for sea trout stocks at latest by 2025 so that they reach set targets,
including but not limited to recruitment status, genetic diversity and
distribution throughout the river habitat
SE study reservation
Define necessary complementary measures supporting the EU multiannual plans of cod, sprat and herring (Regulation (EU) 2016/1139) for
Contracting Parties which are also EU Member States, in order to improve
cod size/age-range
DK study reservation
Toolbox of coastal fish measures:
Establishment of no-take areas
Seasonal closures
Catch regulations
Ensure that granting permits for activities in and near rivers does not
compromise the ability to reach agreed river specific fish population
targets, particularly for salmon as recognized by ICES or nationally

Topic: Seal-Fisheries interactions
SE37

Sharing of information and implementation among Contracting Parties,
BALTFISH and BSAC on the implementation of non-lethal mitigation
measures or ways to manage seals-fisheries interactions

Theme: Seabed loss and disturbance
SE38

SE39
SE40
SN37

SN38

Develop common indicators, threshold values to evaluate the status of
structure, function, distribution and loss of benthic habitats by [2022],
where applicable and for any remaining topics no later than [2026]. Work
should be done in close coordination with work undertaken by
Contracting Parties in other relevant fora
To develop map service for lost and disturbed habitats under HELCOM
MADS by [2024]
To develop methods and define benthic habitats for assessment and
collect relevant data to assess the status of the seabed by [2029]
Establishment of a regionally agreed method for assessing in what ways
loss and disturbance is causing negative effects on the marine
environment.
Proposal by FISH 12-2020: Implement a common approach to assessing
and addressing negative effects on the marine environment caused by
loss and disturbance of the seabed buiding on and utilizing the ICES advice
and work by relevant expert groups.
Improved regulation and reporting of small-scale dredging
DK reservation
PRESSURE 13-2020 noted several synopses related to dredging/depositing
operations at sea and was of the view that EN DREDS should be engaged
in the consideration of the actions and provide advice on their inclusion in
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Code

SN39

Actions

the updated BSAP. The Ad hoc meeting of EN DREDS will consider the
proposed new action on 25 November but might not be in a position to
provide advice until the next meeting, EN DREDS 11-2021, in January
2021.
Limit and preclude dredging/extraction near protected areas and
increased buffer zones round sensitive areas

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

New
proposal
(reservation)

Measure

New
proposal
New
proposal

Measure

New
proposal

Measure

DK reservation

SN40
SN41
SN42

Updating the efforts to limit the impacts of dredging, sediment extraction
and other bottom disturbing activities in the Baltic Sea
Adoption of a moratorium on seabed mining in the Baltic Sea, including a
moratium on developing additional permissive regulations and
exploitation and exploration contracts.
Implement appropriate protective curtains for the dredging operations to
prevent dispersal and spread of material
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Segment biodiversity - The Baltic Sea ecosystem gets (becomes, will be)is
healthy and resilient

Commented [JH1]: DE

Visualization/text box to be added to include the following information:
Goal: Baltic Sea ecosystem is healthy and resilient
Ecological objectives
- Viable populations of all native species
- Natural distribution, occurrence and quality of habitats and associated communities
- Functional, healthy and resilient food webs
Management objectives
- Effectively managed and ecologically coherent network of marine protected areas
- Minimize disturbance of species, their habitats and migration routes from human activities
- Human induced mortality, including: hunting, fishing, and incidental bycatch, does not threaten
the viability of marine life
- Effective and coordinated conservation plans and measures for threatened species, habitats,
biotopes, and biotope complexes
- Reduce or prevent human pressures that lead to imbalance in the foodweb
Links to climate change effects and impacts (to be added based on work by EN CLIME)
SDG targets addressed
Pressures addressed (to be reviewed):
- Not applicable; human activities and associated pressures are addressed in other segments.
Tentative activities addressed (to be reviewed):
- Marine Protected Areas;
- Restoration of habitats;
- Reintroduction of species;
- Conservation and management plans.
Cross reference with other segments:
- A healthy and resilient Baltic Sea ecosystem is the ultimate objective of the Baltic Sea Action Plan
against which its entire performance is measured1;
- Achieving the goal of a “Baltic Sea ecosystem is healthy and resilient” requires that the goals of all
other segments are met.

Note: sections highlighted in yellow are proposed to be deleted by SE
In general, bBiodiversity encompasses all the variety and variability of life, ranging in scale from genes,
populations, species and communities to food webs and entire ecosystems. The structure and functioning of
species and habitats form the basis of the living environment and are fundamental drivers of how ecosystems
can contribute to human well-being. As humans, we depend on the complexity of natural systems to supply
the food we eat, the water we drink and the air we breathe, but also for our individual mental and physical
wellbeing, and for society’s ability to cope with global changes, health threats and extreme events.
The Baltic Sea is one of the largest brackish water seas in the world. The low salinity and young geological
age of the Baltic Sea result in a relatively low species diversity.As a consequence, and due to its history as
geologically very young sea, its biodiversity is known to be low, but also very special or even unique. The
1

Note that this sentence is a proposed rewrite of the what was written in the original document 2-4 to HOD 56-2019.
Original text was: Biodiversity serves as a holistic controlling element for the performance of the whole Action Plan.
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prevalence of species and communities is largely governed by strong gradients in salinity from south to north,
coastal-to-offshore, as well as from surface-to-bottom. Seasonal changes in temperature as well as
temporary and permanent oxygen deficits further influence the occurrence and composition of species.
While oOnly relatively few freshwater and marine species have adapted to these conditions this stressing
environment. Biodiversity in the Baltic Sea is unique. It features both freshwater and marine species, all of
which have adapted to the sea’s exceptional brackish environment, making the Baltic sea important but also
vulnerable. Although the number of species is relatively low compared to other sea areas, the species that
have adapted to the Baltic Sea conditions, these oftenthey often appear in great abundance. The Baltic Sea
also hosts a unique combination of benthic habitats and biotopesThese contribute to the unique biodiversity
in the Baltic Sea, which encompasses all variety in genes, populations, species and communities to food webs.
The prevalence of species and communities is largely governed by strong gradients in salinity from south to
north, coastal-to-offshore, as well as surface-to-bottom. In addition S furtherTosts a with a diverse
distribution of species. Their, governed distribution is mainly governed by substrate composition,
morphology, wave exposure, salinity, water exchange and depth. The Baltic Sea ecosystem is thus dynamic
in time and variable in space. These contribute to the unique biodiversity in the Baltic Sea, which
encompasses all variety from genes to food webs. All these The combination of these factors and the dynamic
nature of the Baltic Sea ecosystem makinge the biodiversity of the Baltic Sea vulnerable to human activities.
Biodiversity is deteriorating globally today, and human activities threaten more species with extinction than
ever before2. The ongoing influence of human actions on marine ecosystems is evident. Coastal ecosystems
show large historical losses, as well as rapid ongoing declines. Together with climate change, the loss and
degradation of biodiversity and ecosystems is recognised as the biggest threat and challenge for humankind
in the next decades3. Recent assessments for the Baltic Sea confirm and reiterate that biodiversity in the
region is deteriorated, and that this is due to pressures from various human activities. Many widely
distributed or long-lasting pressures have had far-reaching impacts on both individual species and
ecosystems as a whole, and the cumulative and secondary ecological effects of activities are still poorly
understood.

The status of species and habitats reflect the combined effectiveness of management of human
activities
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The state of biodiversity strongly reflects the state of implementation of other actions to improve the state
of the Baltic Sea. Biodiversity and nature conservation were included as Article 15 in the revised Helsinki
Convention of 1992. Since then, a number of HELCOM recommendations in the field of protection of
biodiversity and conservation of nature have been adopted. Despite all these efforts, the ongoing influence
of human actions on marine ecosystems the Baltic Sea is evident.Human activities have both direct and
indirect effects on biodiversity.
Together with climate change, the loss and degradation of biodiversity and ecosystems is recognised as the
biggest threat and challenge for humankind in the next decades2., also in the Baltic region. Recent
assessments of biodiversity in the Baltic Sea both confirm and reiterate that biodiversity in the region is
deteriorating , and that this is due toas a result of pressures from various human activities. Depending on the
activity and setting, the effects of these pressures range in scale in terms of magnitude, spatial and temporal
scales, and the affected ecosystem components. Many widely distributed or long-lasting pressures have had
far-reaching impacts on both individual species and ecosystems as a wholeecosystems. Although recently
implemented measures may lead to an improvement duringin the coming years to come, continued and even
intensified efforts to improve the status of biodivesitybiodiversity are of key importancethe updated BSAP.
Depending on the activity and setting, the effect can be small or considerable, and it can affect one aspect of
the ecosystem or several. Importantly, the impact can also be a result of the combined effect of historical
2
3

[IPBES was cited here (original footnote lost)]
[World economic forum was cited here, reference to IPCC may need to be added as well]
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and currently ongoing pressures. When the total pressure level becomes too large, or if the pressures become
too many, structures and functions in the ecosystem deteriorate and eventually collapse.

Commented [JH16]: SE: cut? rather general. In my view
does not fit into any of the content proposed for the
segment preambles.

Because of spatial variability and temporal delays, and since species and populations are connected to each
other in the food web, it is often challenging to identify what pressure ultimately caused a certain impact. In
many cases, the impact may rather reflect the combined effect of many pressures.

Commented [JH17]: DE

All actions targeting eutrophication, hazardous substances and litter, as well as sea-based activities, are
critical enablers and elements for improving the state of biodiversity in the Baltic Sea. ,However, many
species and habitats are in urgent need of protection., Given the increasing overall pressures and legacy
effects of many human activities in the Baltic Sea, many species and habitats are in urgent need of protection
and enhanced conservation actions are needed along with reduction of pressures. and in many cases, it can
take time before beneficial effects of pressure reductions show in the living environment. In other cases, a
certain amount of continued pressure may be unavoidable. The design of actions to support biodiversity also
has to consider that some of the impact on species and habitats seen today are the accumulated result of
human activities that happened in the past.

The need for fast action is emphasised by climate change.
The effects of climate change will be more pronounced in areas like the Baltic Sea than in other marine areas4,
and here effects are already visible. The impact of these effects of climate change present a growing risk to
biodiversity in the Baltic Sea, both directly by climate-related changes in abiotic factors, such as salinity and
temperature, but also through sea level rise and through the combined or synergistic coupled effects with
other pressures. Meeting the goals and objectives for biodiversity is strongly thus linkeddependent on to
actions to mitigate and reduce impacts from climate change.
Dedicated actions the biodiversity of the diversity segment aim to ensure sufficient protection for Baltic Sea
species and habitats, andhabitats and secure the long-term integrity and functionality of its food webs. The
management objectives relate to the conservation, maintenance or restoration of the Baltic Sea ecosystems
and their associated components.
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The biodiversity actions are defined against the backgroundin light of the other parts of the Baltic Sea Action
Plan, and the fact thatas the implementation of actions within the segments of eutrophication, hazardous
substances and litter, and sea-based activities are fundamental are critical enablers and needed steps to
improve the state of biodiversity and ensure its long-term sustainability. A central overarching aspect in this
regard is the ecosystem-perspective, to take into account the existence of multiple pressures and species
distribution.

Commented [JH25]: DE: is this true

Baltic Sea biodiversity is dynamic in time and variable in space, which needs to be reflectedconsidered in
management and policy.Further, since managing human activities to minimize and mitigate the pressures
they are associated with is of key importance, achieving the goals and objectives for the biodiversity is
reliesdependent on the contributions from multiple sectors, organisations and individuals. This calls for both
eEnhanced international cooperation and linked, regionally relevant measures are needed, , as well as to
ensure shared learning to develop theimplement the biodiversity-related goals and actions based on the best
available scientific knowledge. Follow-up on the implementation, and responsive adaptive management, are
an important part of this effort. Baltic Sea biodiversity is dynamic in time and variable in space, which needs
to be reflected in management and policy.
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Connection to other treaties
HELCOM commitments are well aligned with the Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations
Agenda 2030, with the long-term 2050 vision of the Convention on Biological Diversity, and with the EU
Biodiversity Strategy, which in turn is an integral part of the EU Green Deal. This holds true even in those
cases where HELCOM commitments predate these processes.
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IPCC Special Report on the Ocean and Cryosphere in a Changing Climate
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Operative section- Safe space for Baltic Sea wildlife and room for adaptation under climate
change
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Despite tThe progress in the implementation of policy responses and actions to conserve nature and manage
human activities sustainably has progressed during the past decades, but not they have not been sufficiently
to stem the direct and indirect pressures and halt the deterioration of biodiversity.
MIn the Baltic Sea, most species of fish, birds and marine mammals, as well as benthic and pelagic habitats
in the Baltic Sea, are currently not in a healthy state. Almost 100 macro-species in the Baltic Sea
(approximately 3,5%) are regarded as being in danger of becoming regionally extinct, and signs of
deterioration at food web and ecosystem level are becoming more wide-spread and frequent. The
inadequate states of individual species and food webs are closely linkedadd up to the productivity of the
ecosystems and its resilience. Species and populations are dependent on the availability and suitability of
habitats to ensure food, protection and breeding areas. An incremental degradation of various near shore
coastal habitats, which are important to most Baltic Sea species during at least some part of the life cycle,
and the wide distribution of areas with low oxygen conditions close to the seabed are particular causes for
concern. The impacts on biodiversity also extend to limit prospects for socioeconomic benefits from the Baltic
Sea ecosystem.
[Key problem areas of relevance for the biodiversity segment identified, for example]:
-

-

Current protection of marine environments MPAs covers XX% of the Baltic Sea area (year 2021).
However, the MPA network as a whole is not yet coherent or complete and there are gaps in the
level and effectiveness of management in several areas.
Partial and insufficient implementation of actions. Objectives will not be met without dedicated
action and results need to be evaluated from an ecosystem-based perspective.
Cumulative effects may require multiple measures – analyses of pressures on ecosystem components
in order to identify complementary measures.
Land-sea/intra-regional interactions – migrating and mobile species need holistic actionprotection.

Description of desired state
The biodiversity segment of the Baltic Sea Action Plan aims towards a healthy and resilient Baltic Sea
ecosystem which is healthy and resilient. Reaching the biodiversity goals and objectives in a sustainable way
is enabled by the goals of the other segments of the Baltic Sea Action Plan. HThe healthy and resilient
ecosystems have the ability tocan maintain their species and communities over time and in the face of
external stress. , with pPopulations have that have age- and spatial distributions in line with their natural
limits. Key ecosystem functions and processes are upheld naturally in an interacting network of species and
habitats.
Vitality and long-term survival of native species and key populations Central is a central aspects for achieving
the biodiversity goal are thats native species and key populations are proliferous enough to ensure their longterm survival. , and This further encompasses ensuring that thean adequate quality, distribution and
occurrence of natural habitats is ensured, thusthat supporting those communities which are associated with
them. These key elements stepping-stones are foreseen to strengthen the functionality, health and resilience
of the food webs, ultimately securing the integrity and long-term sustainability of the ecosystem.
The biodiversity loss is halted, and the functioning of ecosystems ensured by limiting the number and
intensity of pressures. This is achieved by managing the underlying human activities and by protecting and
restoring the environment. Successful outcomes depend on adaptive governance, strong societal
engagement, effective and equitable benefit-sharing mechanisms, sustained funding, and monitoring and
enforcement of rules. Restored and properly protected marine ecosystems bring substantial health, social
and economic benefits to coastal communities and the region as a whole.
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The actions are included in table format in the draft for HOD 59-2020 to be able to provide additional
information on the actions necessary for the meeting. In line with the wishes expressed by the Contracting
parties the actions have been provisionally divided under themes and sub-themes, the existing and proposed
new actions have been marked separately and coded (e.g. BE1=biodiversity, existing, 1), and the actions
have been provisionally divided as measures (actions directly reducing pressures or improving the state of
the Baltic Sea) and supporting actions (actions needed as a prerequisite for implementing or following up on
a measure e.g. assessments, improving data, monitoring, knowledge sharing etc.).
Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting action

Existing
(rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Supporting action

Existing

Measure

New
proposal

Measure

Existing

Measure

New
proposal

Measure

Existing

Measure

Theme: Spatial conservation measures
BE01

Proposal for rephrasing at HOD 58-2020: Update and strengthen
Recommendation 35-1 by [2025] at the latest, including but not
limited to….[developing and applying management plans for
existing and new MPAs]
HOD 58-2020: Further elaboration by STATE&CONSERVATION 132020.
Proposal by STATE&CONSERVATION:
To by [2023] review and amend Recommendation 35/1 to ensure
that the content is aligned with new regional and global actions
and targets for spatial conservation, while ensuring that the
objectives and level of ambition of the recommendation are not
weakened

Topic: Spatial coverage of conservation measures
BE02

BN01

BE03

BN02

BE04

[Protect sites of particular importance for biodiversity and
ecosystem resilience through marine protected areas and OECMs
by [2030] at the latest covering at least [60%] of all such sites
regionally, especially, where scientifically justified, in offshore
areas beyond territorial waters.]
HOD 58-2020: Retain actions in brackets until they can be aligned
with CBD targets, invite BSAP drafting group to consider
formulation of final actions
Protect functionally important ecosystem elements and
ecologically significant areas in order to create a regionally
coherent network
[Protect sites of particular importance for biodiversity and
ecosystem resilience through marine protected areas and OECMs
by [2030] at the latest covering at least [30%] of the area of the
Baltic Sea (marine?) area, especially, where scientifically justified,
in offshore areas beyond territorial waters.]
HOD 58-2020: Retain actions in brackets until they can be aligned
with CBD targets, invite BSAP drafting group to consider
formulation of final actions
Establish an effectively and equitably managed, ecologically
representative and well-connected system of highly protected
marine protected areas (MPAs), covering a minimum of 30 % of
the Baltic Sea area by 2030.
[Protect sites of particular importance for biodiversity and
ecosystem resilience through marine protected areas and OECMs
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Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting action

New
proposal
Existing

Measure

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing
(rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Measure/
supporting action

Existing
(rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Measure

Existing
(rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Measure

by [2030] at the latest of which at least [10%] need to be under
strict protection, as defined by IUCN [possibly include categories],
especially, where scientifically justified, in offshore areas beyond
territorial waters.]

BN03
BE05

HOD 58-2020: Retain actions in brackets until they can be aligned
with CBD targets, invite BSAP drafting group to consider
formulation of final actions
Designate no-use marine protected areas, that also function as
scientific reference areas
By [2025] review and update as needed the HELCOM guidance on
planning and designating MPAs

Supporting action

Topic: Other Effective Area-based Conservation Measures
(OECM’s)
BE06
BE07

Regionally identify and agree on what OECMs could be available in
the Baltic Sea region by [2022].
By [2026] prepare HELCOM guidance on planning and designating
guidance on OECMs in the Baltic Sea region

Topic: Coherence of the MPA network
BE08

Proposal for rephrasing at HOD 58-2020:
Ensure that by [2030] the Baltic Sea MPA network is fully
coherent including with respect to adequacy, connectivity (incl.
migration), replication and representativity, taking into account
the changing climate. For the purpose of enabling adaptive
management the coherence of the network shall be periodically
assessed at least every 10 years, the next such assessment of
effectiveness should be carried out by [2025] and appropriate
actions taken to ensure conservation and resilience of biodiversity.
New proposal by DG BSAP BIO 1-2020 based on the comments by
Denmark given after HOD 58-2020 (three connected actions):

BE09

BE10

For the purpose of enabling adaptive management the coherence
of the MPA network shall be periodically assessed at least every
10 years, the next such assessment to be carried out by [2025].
Proposal for rephrasing at HOD 58-2020:
By [2027] use results from the coherence analysis to identify
possible spatial conservation expansion needs to improve
coherence, including with regards to possible effects and impacts
of climate change.
New proposal by DG BSAP BIO 1-2020 based on the comments by
Denmark given after HOD 58-2020 (three connected actions):
By [2027] the results from the coherence assessment are to be
used to take appropriate actions to ensure conservation and
resilience of biodiversity and to identify possible spatial
conservation expansion needs to improve coherence, including
with regards to possible effects and impacts of climate change.
Proposal for rephrasing at HOD 58-2020:
Ensure that by [2030] the Baltic Sea MPA network is fully coherent
including with respect to adequacy, connectivity (incl. migration),
replication and representativity, taking into account the changing
climate. For the purpose of enabling adaptive management the
coherence of the network shall be periodically assessed at least
every 10 years, the next such assessment of effectiveness should
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Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting action

Existing

Measure

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Measure

New
proposal

Supporting action/
measure

Existing

Measure

Existing
(rephrased
after HOD
58-2020)

Supporting action

New
proposal

Supporting action

be carried out by [2025] and appropriate actions taken to ensure
conservation and resilience of biodiversity.

BE11

New proposal by DG BSAP BIO 1-2020 based on the comments by
Denmark given after HOD 58-2020 (three connected actions):
Ensure that by [2030] the Baltic Sea MPA network is fully coherent
including with respect to adequacy, connectivity (incl. migration),
replication and representativity, taking into account the changing
climate.
Ensure that by [2030] the HELCOM MPA network inter alia
provides specific protection to species and biotopes listed as
regionally threatened or near threatened in the HELCOM Red Lists.

Topic: Spatial protection management
BE12
BE13
BN04
BE14

Support Baltic Sea MPA managers by building capacity including by
updating the HELCOM Guidance for MPA Management, including
arranging annual capacity building workshops.
By [2026] nationally ensure that MPA management plans and/or
measures are legally binding and ensure appropriate structures
are in place to enforce compliance.
Strengthening the management of the Baltic Sea MPA network by
introducing key management elements to increase effectiveness
of protection
Development, implementation and information sharing of
management measures for fisheries inside marine protected areas

Theme: Conservation of species
Topic: Conservation of seabirds
BE15

Proposals for rephrasing at HOD 58-2020:
By [2022] establish a sub-group of experts to maintain an updated
map of the sensitivity of seabirds to threats such as wind energy
facilities, wave energy installations, shipping and fisheries
Complete, as a first step, the mapping of migration routes and
staging areas with existing data by [2022] and ensure that
appropriate resources are made available by the Contracting
Parties to finalize this task
Further develop maps of migration routes and staging areas by
[2025] and ensure that appropriate resources are made available
by the Contracting Parties to finalize this task
New proposal by DG BSAP BIO 1-2020 based on the comments by
Denmark given after HOD 58-2020:
Maintain an updated map of the sensitivity of seabirds to threats
such as wind energy facilities, wave energy installations, shipping
and fisheries. Complete, as a first step, the mapping of migration
routes and staging areas with existing data by [2022]. Further
develop maps of migration routes and staging areas by [2025].

BN05

Produce sensitivity maps for threatened wintering and breeding
bird species according to the HELCOM Red List 2013 for the whole
Baltic Sea region.
/
Identify and limit the negative effects on migratory birds from
wind and wave energy production at sea
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Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting action

BE16

HOD 58-2020: Took note of the proposal by lead countries DE and
DK
By 2023 and onwards with new findings use the produced maps in
EIA procedures with the aim to protect migratory birds against
potential threats arising from new offshore wind farms and other
installations with barrier effect
HOD 58-2020: S&C 13-2020 to further work on the proposal.
SE study reservation at HOD 58-2020

Existing
(study
reservation
lifted)

Measure

Existing
(study
reservation
lifted)

Measure

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Measure

Existing

Supporting action

Existing
(study
reservation)

Measure

DK study reservation
Prioritising mitigation measures in rivers for eel and other fish
migration

New
proposal

Supporting action

Proposal by FISH 12-2020: Prioritising mitigation measures at
dams (e.g. in connection with hydropower plants) for eel and
other fish migration
Removal of unnecessary dams and migration barriers, especially in
small waterways

New
proposal

Measure

BE17

BE18

Sweden lifted their study reservation on the new proposal, and it
was endorsed by STATE&CONSERVATION 13-2020
To by the next update cycle of the marine spatial plans seek to
incorporate the produced maps in the work concerning maritime
spatial planning to avoid that maritime activities impair seabirds
and their habitats.
DK study reservation at HOD 58-2020
Denmark lifted their study reservation on the proposal, and it was
endorsed by STATE&CONSERVATION 13-2020
By [2027] assess the effectiveness of conservation efforts to
protect seabirds against threats and pressures

Topic: Conservation of harbour porpoise
BE19

By [2022] at the latest, identify knowledge gaps and identify and
determine high-risk areas for by-catch of harbour porpoise

Topic: Conservation of fish
BE20

BE21

BE22
BE23
BE24

BN06

BN07

To regularly assess the state of the coastal fish community
through selected coastal fish species and groups, the next
assessment to be available by [target year of next FISH-PRO
assessment].
To develop and coordinate monitoring and assessment methods,
where ecologically relevant, of coastal fish populations and
communities, also including threatened and declining species by
[2023].
By [2027] implement management measures with the view to
achieve good environmental status for coastal fish, including
threatened and declining coastal fish species.
Inventory and identify rivers where management measures for eel
would have the greatest impact
Initiate implementation by 2022 of a Baltic coordinated
programme of protective measures ensuring successful eel
migrations, aligned with CMS, the EU Eel Regulation and other
relevant instruments, including a monitoring and post-evaluation
process of levels of pressures affecting eel that begins no later
than 2024
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Code

BN08

Actions

Proposal by S&C 13: Removal of dams and migration barriers
where relevant, and applying mitigation measures in other cases,
especially in small waterways.
Restore functional populations of Baltic sturgeon by implementing
HELCOM Baltic Sea Sturgeon Action Plan

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting action

New
proposal

Measure

Topic: Conservation of seals
BE25

Finalisation of national management plans for grey seals

Existing

Supporting action

BE26

Target year to be reviewed.
Implementation of national management plans for grey seals

Existing

Measure

BE27

Target year to be reviewed.
Finalisation of national management plans for ringed seals

Existing

Supporting action

BE28

Target year to be reviewed.
Implementation of national management plans for ringed seals

Existing

Measure

Existing

Measure

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Measure

Existing

Measure

Existing

Supporting action

BE29

Target year to be reviewed.
Protect the ringed seal in the Gulf of Finland, including to
significantly reduce by-catch and to improve the understanding of
the other direct threats on the seals, and urge transboundary cooperation between Estonia, Finland and Russia to support
achieving a viable population of ringed seals in the Gulf
Target year to be reviewed.

Topic: Data and information to support species conservation
measures.
BE30

To include information on functional and lifehistory traits for the
species in the HELCOM Biodiversity Database, by [XXXX].

Theme: Conservation of habitats and biotopes
BE31

BE32
BE33
BE34

BE35

Map ecosystem services and the present and potential spatial
distribution of key ecosystem components, including habitat
forming species such as bladder wrack, eelgrass, blue mussel and
stoneworts Baltic-wide, by [2025].
To assess the state of key ecosystem components including
habitat forming species as well as their main threats by [2023],
By [2025] identify key ecosystem components including habitat
forming species and suitable areas for restoration.
By [2030] implement cost-effective programmes for the
restoration of suitable habitats including key ecosystem
components such as habitat forming species. These should be
done in co-operation between countries when feasible.
To implement effective mitigation measures in accordance with
the results of the assessed state and the level and main sources of
threat of key ecosystem components including habitat forming
species by [2030],

Theme: Red listed species and habitats/biotopes
BE36

To update the HELCOM Red List Assessments by [2024], including
identifying the main individual and cumulative pressures and
underlying human activities affecting the red listed species,
biotopes and habitats
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Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting action

BE37

Develop ecologically relevant conservation plans or other relevant
programmes or environmental measures (e.g. habitat restoration,
MPAs), limiting direct and indirect pressures stemming from
human activities for threatened and declining species, biotopes
and habitats, if not already done then by 2020, by [2025],
including joint or regionally agreed conservation measures for
migrating species
Implement ecologically relevant conservation plans, or other
relevant programmes or environmental measures (e.g. habitat
restoration, MPAs), limiting direct and indirect pressures
stemming from human activities for threatened and declining
species, biotopes and habitats by [2024], incl. joint or regionally
agreed conservation measures for migrating species
Enforce compliance with conservation plans, or other relevant
programmes or environmental measures (e.g. habitat restoration,
MPAs), limiting direct and indirect pressures stemming from
human activities for threatened and declining species, biotopes
and habitats by [2025], incl. joint or regionally agreed
conservation measures for migrating species
Regularly assess the effectiveness of other conservation measures,
besides MPAs, the first assessment to be done by [XXXX] as well as
assess effect on species, biotopes and habitats through risk- and
status assessments by [XXXX]

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Measure

Existing

Measure

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action/
measure

New
proposal
New
proposal
New
proposal

Supporting action/
measure
Measure

New
proposal
New
proposal

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

New
proposal
(reservation)

Supporting action

BE38

BE39

BE40

Theme: Habitat restoration

BN09

Develop and implement habitat restoration plans (including
spawning sites and migration routes) in relevant rivers by 2025 to
strengthen native strains and to reinstate migratory fish species
Management plan for haploops species and biotope

BN10

Specific measures to address and protect all biogenic structures

BN11

Create and implement an action plan/toolbox for restoration of
habitats

BE41

Measure/supporting
measure (if only a
toolbox is created)

Theme: Enabling ecosystem-based management
Topic: Ecosystem Based Management
BN12
BN13

Joint action to form a common understanding of ecosystem-based
management by 2023
Public awareness of potential impact of human activities on
coastal ecosystems

Supporting action

Topic: Indicators, general
BE42

BE43

By [2024] develop a roadmap to fulfil the needs of a holistic
assessments for all relevant ecosystem components, food webs
and pressures and by [2030] at the latest develop a fully
operationalise a set of indicators fulfilling HELCOM’s needs, which
include the need to provide a regional platform for the MSFD.
Develop common indicators, threshold values to evaluate the
status of food webs by [2026], where applicable and implement a
holistic assessment of food webs no later than [2030].

Topic: Status of fish populations
BN14

Conclude a complete set of indicators for the assessment of fish
stock health, also including size and age distribution
DK study reservation
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Code

Actions

Existing/
New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Proposal by FISH 12-2020 to include action to science agenda as:
Initiate the process with the aim to conclude a more complete set
of criteria to indicate the health of relevant fish stocks, besides
fishing pressure and biomass criteria also including size and age
distribution. "

Topic: Spatial pressure and impact assessment
BE44

To identify by [2022] data needs for quantitative cumulative
assessment of human activities and implement by [2024] at latest
methods for mapping and assessment of adverse effects on the
ecosystem of human activities in the Baltic Sea region

Topic: Support for developing habitat maps
BE45
BE47

Develop a fully functioning translation matrix between HUB, MSFD
broad habitat types, HD habitats and EUNIS, in co-ordination with
EMODNET by [2025]
Update the HUB-classification where gaps have been identified, by
[2024]
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Horizontal actions
Introduction
To achieve the ultimate aim of the updated BSAP, good environmental status for the Baltic sea, the Plan
formulates four goals. While there are interlinkages between all of these goals and the measures required
to achieve them, they are nevertheless sufficiently distinct and distinguishable to be addressed in separate
segments of the Plan. By contrast, the topics included in this segment are by their nature cross-cutting, or
“horizontal”, thus potentially affecting the implementation of all elements of the Plan as a whole. The
topics under BSAP which have been identified as cross-cutting are:
•

Climate change

•

Monitoring

•

Maritime spatial planning (MSP)

•

Socio-economic aspects

•

Financing

Each of these five topics is relevant to the achievement of the various goals of the updated BSAP,
respectively the Plan as a whole. In some cases, there are unidirectional, bidirectional or multidirectional
causal relationships. Thus, there are interlinkages between climate change and biodiversity loss while the
effects of e.g. shipping contribute to climate change. Monitoring and socio-economic analyses, for their
part, serve to examine and quantify the direct and indirect effects of the implementation of, or failure to
implement, the measures included int the Plan. Against the background of HELCOM findings on the current
state of the Baltic Sea and cumulative environmental impacts, the role of MPAs and other aspects of
ecosystem-based management, MSP is a key and increasingly important instrument in working towards
GES. Finally, the successful implementation of the Plan is contingent on the availability of sufficient funding.
These examples serve to illustrate the cross-cutting character of these topics, due to which they are
addressed in depth in the present joint horizontal segment.

Climate change
[The High-level Segment of HELCOM 41-2020 emphasized the importance of recognizing climate change as
a cross-cutting topic and the need for more knowledge on the impacts and consequence of climate change.
The BSAP should therefore also be regarded as a climate adaptation instrument to strengthen the resilience
of the Baltic Sea ecosystem and minimize negative effects of climate change on society.
The HELCOM Climate Change Fact Sheet is in the process of being finalized and is intended to function as a
supporting/background document to the updated BSAP. The introductions and conclusion sections of the
Fact Sheet are intended to be used as a basis for drafting the introduction to this section.]

The actions are included in table format in the draft for HOD 59-2020 to be able to provide additional
information on the actions necessary for the meeting. In line with the wishes expressed by the Contracting
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parties the actions have been provisionally divided under themes and sub-themes, the existing and proposed
new actions have been marked separately and coded (e.g. HAE1=Horizontal actions, existing, 1), and the
actions have been provisionally divided as measures (actions directly reducing pressures or improving the
state of the Baltic Sea) and supporting actions (actions needed as a prerequisite for implementing or
following up on a measure e.g. assessments, improving data, monitoring, knowledge sharing etc.).
Code

Action

Existing/ New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

HAE01

Using the HELCOM/Baltic Earth Joint Expert Network on
Climate Change as a platform, improve access to the latest
scientific information on the impacts of climate change
together with multiple other pressures on the Baltic Sea
marine environment through periodic updates of the HELCOM
Climate Change Factsheet, and incorporate the possible effect
of climate change into the holistic assessment of status as well
as effectiveness of measures by [2030] at latest.

Existing

Supporting action

HAE02

Identify the needs and possibilities to further adapt HELCOM’s
policies and recommendations to account for effects and
impacts on the environment under the changing climate and to
develop and carry out a climate change policy review process
as part of the work of HELCOM, starting e.g. with indicators
and open recommendations.
Set a regional binding roadmap to achieve a climate neutral
Baltic Sea region by 2040 and just transition to align with the
1.5°C threshold

Existing

Supporting action

New proposal

Measure

HAN01

S&C 13-2020: As the far reaching implication of the proposed
action reach beyond the scope of biodiversity and conservation
the meeting considered it to be outside the mandate of S&C
and that is should be considered further by HOD.

Monitoring
Monitoring is a well-established function of the Helsinki Convention, with coordinated monitoring of
physical, chemical and biological variables of the open sea of the Baltic See carried out since 1979. The data
stemming from these joint monitoring programmes functions as the backbone supporting much of
HELCOMs other work. It provides the basis for understanding a wide variety of parameters as well as
consideration of transboundary impacts, such as eutrophication or hazardous substances and the state of
transboundary features such as mobile species.
HELCOM monitoring is closely linked to periodical environmental assessments and is directly supported by
the HELCOM Monitoring and Assessment Strategy. The Strategy sets out the basis for how the HELCOM
Contracting Parties commit themselves to design and carry out their national monitoring programmes and
work together to produce and update joint assessments. The HELCOM monitoring then provides the
necessary data needed for the regular assessments of the state of the Baltic Sea, the human pressures and
their impacts affecting the state. It also enables evaluations of the extent to which measures are effective
and contributes to the implementation of the Baltic Sea Action Plan and the progress towards the visions,
goals and objectives of the BSAP. For those CPs who are also EU member states the joint monitoring also
contributes to fulfilling the requirements of the EU MSFD or WFD, HD and BD.
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HELCOM monitoring can also be utilized to detect climate change and its impacts on the Baltic Sea marine
ecosystem over time. Sites with relevant long-term data records are sustained, whilst accommodating
improved data collection techniques where appropriate, thus maintaining long term data series needed to
identify change over time. This can enable assessment of the ability of the marine environment to cope
with, adapt to or recover from the effects of climate changes.
Code

Action

Existing/ New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

Topic: Monitoring, general
HAE3

Regularly revise HELCOM monitoring programmes (once per 6
years), including the level of regional coordination, in line with
the MSFD reporting cycle, to adjust them to the latest technical
and scientific developments for a cost-effective joint
monitoring, which fully supports the indicator-based
assessment approach and monitoring of the implementation of
the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan, and is in line with other
international monitoring and reporting requirements.

Existing

Supporting action

HAE04

The validity of HELCOM Monitoring and Assessment Strategy
and Data and Information Strategy should be reviewed within 2
years after updating the BSAP and revised as needed.

Existing

Supporting action

HAE05

Ensure all HELCOM monitoring programs are regionally
coordinated by [2026]

Existing

Supporting action

Topic: Monitoring of habitats and biotopes
HAE06

Map biotopes and habitats nationally, including key habitats
and habitat forming species, and identify gaps in spatial
coverage of mapping efforts, with the aim to produce Balticwide models, including production of maps, of distribution of
habitats and biotopes by [2028].

Existing

Supporting action

HAE07

Proposal at HOD 58-2020:
Establish continual Baltic-wide monitoring of biotopes and
habitats, including key habitats and habitat forming species by
[2030]

Existing
(rephrased after
HOD 58-2020)

Supporting action

New proposal

Supporting action

New proposal

Supporting action

New proposal by DG BSAP BIO 1-2020 based on the comments
by Denmark given after HOD 58-2020:
As a first step target the gaps identified in the HELCOM
monitoring programmes of biotopes, habitats, including key
habitats and key habitats forming species by [xxx] and
operationalize continual Baltic-wide monitoring of those
biotopes and habitats by [2030].

HAN02 Development of standards for quality of seafloor habitat
mapping and products

Topic: eDNA
HAN03 Establishing a harmonized eDNA methodology and start a
baseline monitoring system throughout the Baltic Sea

Maritime spatial planning
Maritime Spatial Planning is a process to support integrated management of sea-based human activities and
thus reduce their negative impacts on various components of the marine environment, contributing to the
achievement of goals and objectives of different BSAP segments. It safeguards biodiversity, promotes
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sustainable use of marine resources and balances interests of stakeholders also considering international
environmental commitments. As an integrated tool MSP contributes to climate change adaptation and
mitigation increasing the climate resilience.
Maritime Spatial Planning has important added value to the BSAP as it is the only process that considers
spatial perspective. Unlike marine protection measures that focus on single human activities or components
of marine ecosystems, MSP is based on a comprehensive, coherent across borders and forward-looking
analysis of marine space use with a purpose of identifying preferred and optimal locations for sea-based
activities.
Maritime Spatial Planning supports sustainable development and sustainable blue/marine economy applying
an ecosystem-based approach. It also considers social, economic, cultural and other relevant aspects and
enhances marine nature values, facilitates nature conservation and improves marine ecosystem services.

Code

Action

Existing/ New
proposal

HAN04 Maritime Spatial Planning (MSP) applying an ecosystem-based
HAN05

approach to support BSAP-objectives and targets and
contributing to sustainable sea-based activities
MSP to signal areas of high nature value

HAN06 MSP should steer sea-based activities away from areas where
they can cause serious damage or disturbance

New proposal

New proposal
New proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action
Supporting action
/ measure
Supporting action
/ measure
Supporting action
/ measure

Economic and social analysis
Economic and social analyses of the environment provide tools for demonstrating the interaction between
the ecosystem and the social-economic system. They illustrate the importance of the Baltic Sea marine
environment to people and society, the well-being of current and future generations, and national and
regional economies.
Economic and social analyses reveal the market and non-market benefits people obtain from the use and
existence of marine and coastal areas. For instance, they show the economic values of human activities and
the benefits people derive from the knowledge that the Baltic Sea ecosystem is healthy and its species are
thriving. They show what it costs to implement measures to improve the state of the environment, and
help identifying the cost-effective way of achieving environmental goals, thus supporting the efficient use
of society’s limited resources. Combined information on the benefits and costs enables assessing the
economic efficiency of policies and environmental objectives.
In recent years, economic and social aspects of protecting the Baltic Sea have been advanced within
HELCOM by establishing the HELCOM expert network on economic and social analyses (ESA) and carrying
out regional economic and social analyses of the use of marine waters, costs of degradation from not
achieving a good status of the marine environment, and sufficiency, effectiveness and costs of measures.
However, methodological and practical challenges and knowledge gaps remain, as existing economic and
social analyses do not cover all the relevant and important aspects of how the marine environment and
people are related.
The BSAP includes a commitment to use and further advance the regional economic and social analyses for
policy support. The actions for economic and social analyses in the BSAP describe priority areas for
developing and implementing these analyses for the Baltic Sea region. Implementing the actions supports
the further integration of economic and social considerations to the protection of the Baltic Sea. The
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actions provide regionally coherent data and results to support ecosystem-based management, sustainable
use of marine resources, and development of efficient regional and national policies, including the BSAP
and maritime spatial planning.
Code

Action

Existing/ New
proposal

Measure/
Supporting
action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Topic: Enabling ecosystem based management
HAE08

HAE09
HAE10
HAE11
HAE12

By [2023], integrate economic and social analyses in HELCOM
work strands to support the implementation of the ecosystembased approach and allow for assessment of the linkages
between the marine environment and human wellbeing
By [2023], carry out regionally coordinated economic and social
analysis of the use of the sea and the cost of degradation of the
marine environment
By [2028], improve the use of results from economic and social
analyses in decision-making
By [2028], establish a set of indicators that describe the
economic and social aspects of the marine environment
By [2030], integrate quantitative and qualitative economic
values of the environment into the management of human
activities and maritime spatial planning

Topic: Ecosystem services
HAE13
HAE14

By [2023], identify potential uses of ecosystem services
assessment and valuation and provide an initial demonstration
of how they can be used in policy development
By [2023], further develop and apply regionally coordinated
methods in support of analyses of ecosystem services

Topic: Ecosystem accounting
HAE15

By [2028], apply the framework of ecosystem accounting to
assess the contributions of marine ecosystems to economic
activity (e.g. GDP) using values that are compatible with the
system of national accounts and comparable with other
economic sectors

Topic: Sufficiency and efficiency of measures
HAE16

By [XXXX] analyse existing tools for analysing sufficiency of
measures, with the aim to plan monitoring and assessment of
the effect and cost of measures, in order to further make use
of the experiences when the need of new measures occurs."

Existing

Supporting action

HAE17

By [2028], further develop and apply regionally coordinated
methods for analyses of sufficiency of measures
By [2028], further develop and apply regionally coordinated
methods for cost-effectiveness of measures and costs and
benefits to achieve good status of the Baltic Sea marine
environment

Existing

Supporting action

Existing

Supporting action

Existing
(rephrased after
HOD 58-2020)

Supporting action
/measure

HAE18

Topic: Incentives and subsidies
HAE19

Proposals at HOD 58-2020:
By [2025] identify positive incentives to reduce existing
pressures so that by [2030] incentives, including public and
private economic and regulatory incentives, are either positive
or neutral for biodiversity
By [2030], if not covered by initiatives within CBD and the EU
green deal or other international agreements, increase positive
incentives to reduce existing pressures by [2030] that
incentives, including public and private economic and
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regulatory incentives, are either positive or neutral for
biodiversity
DK study reservation on all the concretizations above
HOD 58-2020: Retain actions in brackets until they can be
aligned with CBD targets, invite BSAP drafting group to
consider formulation of final actions

DG BSAP BIO 1-2020 was of the view that these actions are
overarching and, noting the proposal by Denmark, agreed to
submit the actions for consideration to GEAR 23-2020.
Proposal by GEAR 23-2020:
By [2025] identify incentives to reduce pressures on the marine
environment, including public and private economic and
regulatory incentives, and by [2030] increase the use of
incentives and fill possible gaps.

HAE20

Proposals at HOD 58-2020:
Identify by [2025] the subsidies that are harmful for
biodiversity, if needed in addition to initiatives by CBD, EU
Green deal or other relevant international agreements.

Existing
(rephrased after
HOD 58-2020)

Supporting action
/measure

Ensure that by [2027] half of these subsidies [and in particular
the most harmful] are already successfully reformed, if needed
in addition to initiatives by CBD, EU Green deal or other
relevant international agreements.
Reform, or where possible, eliminate by [2030] the subsidies
that are harmful for biodiversity, if needed in addition to
initiatives by CBD, EU Green deal or other relevant
international agreements.
DK study reservation on all the concretizations above
HOD 58-2020: Retain actions in brackets until they can be
aligned with CBD targets, invite BSAP drafting group to
consider formulation of final actions

DG BSAP BIO 1-2020 was of the view that these actions are
overarching and, noting the proposal by Denmark, agreed to
submit the actions for consideration to GEAR 23-2020.
Proposal by GEAR 23-2020:
By [2025] HELCOM should identify subsidies or incentives
which are harmful for the marine environment and, by [2030]
work, in cooperation with relevant international organizations,
on phasing out such subsidies or incentives, the work should be
done.

STATE&CONSERVATION 13-2020 agreed that the existing action that was previously deemed too general for
follow-up “Further develop information provision from ecosystem models and to co-operate closely in doing
so, bearing in mind the requirements of the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan in developing targets for good
ecological status, indicators for assessing the ecological status of the marine environment and in estimating
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future allowable nutrient inputs to the Baltic Sea and its sub-regions without jeopardizing achievement of
the good ecological and environmental status” has already been accomplished and does not need to be
transferred to the updated BSAP.

Financing
The economic benefits of achieving a good status with regard to eutrophication, biodiversity and other
aspect of the ecosystem in the Baltic Sea are evident and documented by impressive figures.
Costs of protecting the Baltic Sea (text to be added based on the work of the ESA network)
Cost-effectiveness of measures to be included in the updated BSAP (text to be added possibly from the
work of the ESA network and ACTION project)
In this respect, all Contracting Parties and HELCOM Observers shall investigate how to make available
funding for the implementation of the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan, taking into account especially the
need to connect priorities within the different sectors in which projects are being chosen for financing.
It should be underlined that increased public and private investment is necessary for actions according to
the updated Baltic Sea Action Plan and to achieve a healthy Baltic Sea. Providing appropriate economic
incentives is a central measure to incentivize such investments.
The private sector, financial institutions as well as non-profit foundations are therefore invited to join in the
efforts to restore the good environmental status of the Baltic Sea, which also supports a growing
sustainable blue economy in the region.
Contracting Parties will mobilise available private and public funding sources to implement the BSAP [as
appropriate] and where possible also mobilise external funding in the context of inter alia the World Bank,
the German Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau, The Blue Action Fund, the Nordic Investment Bank and others.
The EU and those of its member states that are Parties to the Convention will dedicate funding to the
implementation of the updated HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan, notably through programmes funded by
the European Structural and Investment Funds in the 2021-2027 programming period and by funding
adequate measures under the Common Agricultural Policy. They commit to taking into account priorities of
the revised Action Plan of the EU Strategy for the Baltic Sea Region (EUSBSR) and its Policy Areas aiming to
save the Baltic Sea in the programming and implementation of post-2020 relevant programs;
In that context, the Baltic Sea Action Plan Fund hosted by NIB/NEFCO shall be a tool for supporting the
implementation of the updated BSAP and Contracting Parties will contribute to the Fund, with a view to
replenishing the Fund so that it can provide funding to all actors interested in contributing to the aims and
objectives of the Baltic Sea Action Plan.
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Annex 1. Eutrophication
[Supplementary information on the actions to be added]
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Annex 2. Hazardous substances and litter
[Supplementary information on the actions to be added]
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Annex 3. Sea-based activities
[Supplementary information on the actions to be added]
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Annex 4. Biodiversity
Action

Proposed
preliminary
type of
Action

Target
year

Rationale

Potential effect

Implemente
d by WG

Implemented by
EG

National/joint

Indicator for
achievement

Maintain an updated map of the
sensitivity of seabirds to threats such
as wind energy facilities, wave
energy installations, shipping and
fisheries. Complete, as a first step,
the mapping of migration routes and
staging areas with existing data by
[2022]. Further develop maps of
migration routes and staging areas
by [2025].

Supporting
action

2022,
2025

Wind and wave energy affect
migratory, and in some cases
breeding,
birds. Direct collision with wind
turbines or displacement from
previously used habitat have been
identified as threats to staging and
migratory birds. This action
supports the identification of
negative effects on seabirds
from wind and wave energy
production at sea and makes it
available to support managment of
human activites so as to minimize
the negative impact on the
relevant species.

The action is needed to support
implementation of measures to improve 1)
species conservation status by provisioning
needed information to implement measures
minimizing negative impacts from human
activities 2) knowledge of the abundance
and distribuion of wintering and breeding
populations (including staging sites and
flyways used during migration).

State and
Conservation

JWG BIRD
Migration

Joint

Map including staging
areas, migration routes,
migration densities and
sensitivity, as well as
overlap with possible
threaths exisits, including
information on cofidence
and uncertainty, is
publically available and is
regularly updated.

By [2027] assess the effectiveness of
conservation efforts to protect
seabirds against threats and
pressures.

Supporting
action

Assess effectivness of current
conservation efforts in order to
identify possible gaps or
weaknesses, to inform managment
and guide further measures.

The action contributes to an improvement
of species conservation status by
provisioning needed information to target
and increase effectivness of implementation
of measures .

State and
Conservation

JWG BIRD

Joint

Assessment ready,
presenting information in
a format that contributes
to the effective
implementaiton of
measures and is
publically available.

2027

Measure
By 2023 and onwards with new
findings use the produced maps in
EIA procedures with the aim to
protect migratory birds against
potential threats arising from new
offshore wind farms and other
installations with barrier effect.
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Action

Proposed
preliminary
type of
Action

Target
year

by [2022] at the latest identify
knowledge gaps and identify and
determine high-risk areas for bycatch of harbour porpoise;

Supporting
action

2022

by [2022] improve the connectivity
and protection of key harbour
porpoise habitats within and outside
the HELCOM MPA network.

Measure

2022

Rationale

Potential effect

Implemente
d by WG

Implemented by
EG

National/joint

Indicator for
achievement

The two harbour popoise
populations in the Baltic Sea are
assessed as vulnerable (WBBK) and
critically endangered (Baltic Proper
population) in the 2013 HELCOM
Red List, respectively. Drowning in
fishing gear is a major pressure on
Baltic Sea marine mammals and
birds and for the harbour porpoise
by-catch is the greatest source of
mortality. Identification of high-risk
areas for by-catch and by-catch
estimates can be used to evaluate
the level of pressure on non-target
populations from the fisheries
industry and/or identify areas
where monitoring of by-catch
needs to be intensified.

The action contributes to an improvement
of harbour porpoise conservation status by
provisioning needed information to
implement measures minimizing negative
impact of human activities and ensure their
effectivness. Use of the produced maps for
spatial and temporal fisheries management
and MPA planning and management can
support both regional and local
implementation of measures.

State and
Conservation

EG MAMA

Joint

Map presenting spatial
and temportal high risk
areas for bycatch are
publically available. Gaps
in measures identified
and communicated to
relvant bodies.

The action contributes to an improvement
of harbour porpoise conservation status by
ensuring access to breeding, nursing and
feeding grounds.

State and
Conservation

EG MAMA

National

Increased number of
MPAs which include
harbour porpoise as a
conservation features
with concrete
managment
measures/plans to
support harbour
porpoise.
Sufficient concrete
conservation measures,
e.g. as outlined in the
Jastarnia plan, including
implemented managment
plans, in place outside of
MPAs in the distributional
range.
Number of confirmed
migration/connectivity
corridors included in
marine spatial plans.
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Action

Proposed
preliminary
type of
Action

To regularly assess the state of the
coastal fish community through
selected coastal fish species and
groups, the next assessment to be
available by [2023].

Supporting
action

to develop and coordinate
monitoring and assessment
methods, where ecologically
relevant, of coastal fish populations
and communities, also including
threatened and declining species by
[2023].

Target
year

Rationale

Potential effect

Implemente
d by WG

Implemented by
EG

National/joint

Indicator for
achievement

2023

Assessing the state supports
monitor effectiveness of existing
measures and identify need for
furhter measures to ensure good
environmental status.

Results of a status assessment can be used
to identify the need for furher measures
and/or indicate the effectivness of existing
measures.

State&Conse
rvation

FISH Pro

Joint

Assessment ready,
presenting information in
a format that contributes
to the effective
implementaiton of
measures and is
publically available.
Interval for next
assessment agreed.

Supporting
action

2023

Coordinated methods and
monitoring efforts ensure that
assessment can be done at a scale
and resolution which is ecologically
relevant and can support
management and the
implementation of measures.

Data stemming from coordianted
monitoring would improve the assessment
results and ensure consistent, datadriven
information of high confidence is available
to guide furher measures and/or indicate
the effectivness of existing measures.

State&Conse
rvation

Fish Pro

National

Data and assessment of
coastal fish is available
for the full distribution of
the species, at a
resolution suitable for
management and the
implementation of
measures.

by [2027] implement management
measures with the view to achieve
good environmental status for
coastal fish, including threatened
and declining coastal fish species.

Measure

2027

Concrete managment measures
are needed

Measures to manage human activities
detrimental to coastal fish stocks are likely
to improve the status of stocks, the
resilience of the coastal foodweb and, for
those species which are threathened or
declining, improve the conservation status.

/State and
Conservation
FISH

FISH Pro

National

Appropriate management
measures have been
implemented.

Finalisation of national management
plans for grey seals

Supporting
action

National or local management
plans are recoginsed as an integral
part of the measures needed to
safeguard the long-term
viability of the Baltic seal
populations

A finalised plan is needed in order to start
implementation.

State and
Conservation

EG MAMA

National

National or local
management plans
finalised and reviewed by
EG MAMA, in accordance
with the ToRs and the
Recommendation.
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Action

Proposed
preliminary
type of
Action

Implementation of national
management plans for grey seals

Target
year

Rationale

Potential effect

Implemente
d by WG

Implemented by
EG

National/joint

Indicator for
achievement

Measure

National or local management
plans are recoginsed as an integral
part of the measures needed to
safeguard the long-term
viability of the Baltic seal
populations

Implementation of the managament plans
should secure good environmental status
for the population.

State and
Conservation

EG MAMA

National

National or local
managment plans
implemented and good
environmental status
improved and ultimately
ensured.

Finalisation of national management
plans for ringed seals

Supporting
action

National or local management
plans are recoginsed as an integral
part of the measures needed to
safeguard the long-term
viability of the Baltic seal
populations

A finalised plan is needed in order to start
implementation.

State and
Conservation

EG MAMA

National

National or local
managment plans
finalised and reviewed by
EG MAMA in accordance
with the ToRs and the
Recommendation.

Implementation of national
management plans for ringed seals

Measure

National or local management
plans are recoginsed as an integral
part of the measures needed to
safeguard the long-term
viability of the Baltic seal
populations

Implementation of the managament plans
should secure good environmental status
for the population.

State and
Conservation

EG MAMA

National

National or local
managment plans
implemented and good
environmental status
ensured.

Protect the ringed seal in the Gulf of
Finland, including to significantly
reduce by-catch and to improve the
understanding of the other direct
threats on the seals, and urge
transboundary co-operation
between Estonia, Finland and Russia
to support achieving a viable
population of ringed seals in the Gulf

Measure

The estimated numbers of ringed
seal in the Gulf of Finland have
decreased and there is no sign of
recovery. Climate change is of
particular concern for the southern
distribution range (Gulf of Riga,
Gulf of Finland and Archipelago
Sea), where mild winters have
already significantly affected the
reproductive success of these
populations, which are adapted to
ice breeding. Other threats include
entanglement in fishing gear (bycatch), a wide range of
disturbances and increasing
shipping, such as ice breaking
vessels destroying the pack ice
habitat.

Implementing measures to protect the
population would improve the conservation
status of the population.

State and
Conservation

EG MAMA

National

Sufficient conservation
measures in place to
improve the status of the
polupation and in the
long term secure good
environmental status.
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Action

Proposed
preliminary
type of
Action

Include information on functional
and lifehistory traits for the species
in the HELCOM Biodiversity
Database, by [XXXX].

Supporting
action

to assess the state of key ecosystem
components including habitat
forming species as well as their main
threats by [2023],

Supporting
action

to implement effective mitigation
measures in accordance with the
results of the assessed state and the
level and main sources of threat of
key ecosystem components including
habitat forming species by [2030],

Measure

Target
year

Rationale

Potential effect

Implemente
d by WG

Traits define species in terms of
their ecological roles - how they
interact with the environment and
with other species. Functional
diversity (the number and
replication of functions in an
ecosystem) is of high ecological
importance because it is capable of
influencing several aspects of
ecosystem functioning like
ecosystem dynamics, stability,
nutrient availability, etc.

Information on the type, number and
distribution of traits across the Baltic Sea
will be available to support assessments of
e.g. connectivity, climate change, diversity
and give an indication of resilience.

2023

Assessing the state supports
monitoring of the effectiveness of
existing measures and the
identification of the need for
furhter measures to ensure good
environmental status. If possible
could be included as part of the
holistic and red list assessments.

2030

Mitigation measures which are
strategically identified based on
assessment results and confirmed
gaps in current measures are more
likely to be both effective and
efficient.

National/joint

Indicator for
achievement

State and
Conservation

Joint

Trait information added
for the species listed in
the HELCOM Checklist of
Macro species and the
HELCOM Biodiversity
database.

Results of a status assessment can be used
to identify the need for further measures
and/or indicate the effectivness of existing
measures.

State and
Conservation

Joint

Effective mitigation measures, strategically
identified based on the results of a status
assessment, trageting the main sources of
threat will stop furhter detirioriation of the
status of ecosystmen components and, in
the long term, ensure good environmental
status.

State and
Conservation

National

Assessment ready,
presenting information in
a format that contributes
to the effective
implementaiton of
measures and is
publically available.
Interval for next
assessment agreed.
Sufficient measures are in
place to mitigate threaths
and pressures, thus
improving the status of
the identified key
ecosystem components
and in the long term
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Action

Proposed
preliminary
type of
Action

Target
year

Rationale

Potential effect

Implemente
d by WG

Implemented by
EG

National/joint

Indicator for
achievement

securing good
environmental status of
said components

Map ecosystem services and the
present and potential spatial
distribution of key ecosystem
components, including habitat
forming species such as bladder
wrack, eelgrass, blue mussel and
stoneworts Baltic-wide, by [2025].

Supporting
action

2025

to update the HELCOM Red List
Assessments by [2024], including
identifying the main individual and
cumulative pressures and underlying
human activities affecting the
redlisted species, biotopes and
habitats

Supporting
action

2024

develop ecologically relevant
conservation plans or other relevant
programmes or environmental
measures (e.g. habitat restoration,
MPAs), limiting direct and indirect
pressures stemming from human
activities for threathened and
declining species, biotopes and
habitats, if not already done then by
2020, by [2025], including joint or
regionally agreed conservation
measures for migrating species;
implement ecologically relevant
conservation plans,or other relevant
programmes or environmental
measures (e.g. habitat restoration,
MPAs), limiting direct and indirect
pressures stemming from human
activities for threathened and

Supporting
action

2025

Measure

2024

An ecosystem service is any
positive benefit that species or the
ecosystems provide to humans,
either directly or indirectly.These
services are regulating,
provisioning and supporting the
needs of the human population,
but for the Baltic Sea realtively
little is known about the services,
their distribution and their link to
particular species. The protection
and restoration of biodiverse areas
with high ecosystem services has
been identified as a priority in the
EU Biodiversity strategy.
In order to identify changes in
threath status of species, as well as
effectivness of current, and
possible need for furhter,
measures to protect threathened
species there is a need to repeat
the Red List assessment at regular
intervals.
Dedicated conservation plans,
including relevant measures, are
recoginsed as an integral to
safeguard the long-term
viability of threathened and
declining species, habitats and
biotopes.

Dedicated conservation plans,
including relevant measures, are
recoginsed as an integral to
safeguard the long-term
viability of threathened and
declining species, habitats and
biotopes.

State and
Conservation

Joint

List of ecosystem services
as well as spatial
distribution of ecosystem
services publically
available.
Maps presenting current
and potential distribution
of key ecosystem
components available.

Providing guidance on effectivness of
current measures and possible need for
furhter measures to protect threathened
species

State and
Conservation

Joint

Red list assessment
published and publically
available.

Improved conservation status of
threathened speicies, habitats and
biotopes.

State and
Conservation

National/joint

Conservation plans or
environmental measures
developed and ready to
be implemented.

Improved conservation status of
threathened speicies, habitats and
biotopes.

State and
Conservation

National

Conservation plans or
environmental measures
implemented. Negative
status trends turned, long
term securing good status
of the relevant species,
habitats and biotopes.
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Action

Proposed
preliminary
type of
Action

Target
year

Rationale

Potential effect

declining species, biotopes and
habitats by [2024], incl joint or
regionally agreed conservation
measures for migrating species;

d) enforce compliance with
conservation plans,or other relevant
programmes or environmental
measures (e.g. habitat restoration,
MPAs), limiting direct and indirect
pressures stemming from human
activities for threathened and
declining species, biotopes and
habitats by [2025], incl joint or
regionally agreed conservation
measures for migrating species;
e) regularly assess the effectiveness
of other conservation measures,
besides MPAs, the first assessment
to be done by [XXXX] as well as
assess effect on species, biotopes
and habitats through risk- and status
assessments by [XXXX].
by [2025] review and update as
needed the HELCOM guidance on
planning and designating MPAs
Regionally identify and agree on
what OECMs could be available in
the Baltic Sea region by [2022].
by [2026] prepare HELCOM guidance
on planning and designating
guidance on OECMs in the Baltic Sea
region.
by [2027] use results from the
coherence analysis to identify
possible spatial conservation
expansion needs to improve
coherence, including with regards to
possible effects and impacts of
climate change.

Measure

Supporting
action

Supporting
action
Supporting
action
Supporting
action

Supporting
action
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HOD 59-2020, 5-8
Action

Proposed
preliminary
type of
Action

ensure that by [2030] the Baltic Sea
MPA network is fully coherent
including with respect to adequacy,
connectivity (incl migration),
replication and representativity,
taking into account the changing
climate. For the purpose of enabling
adaptive management the coherence
of the network shall be periodically
assessed at least every 10 years,the
next such assessment of effectivness
should be carried out by [2025] and
appropriate actions taken to ensure
conservation and resilience of
biodiversity.
Ensure that by [2030] the HELCOM
MPA network inter alia provides
specific protection to species and
biotopes listed as regionally
threatened or near threatened in the
HELCOM Red Lists.

Measure/sup
porting
action

Support Baltic Sea MPA managers by
building capacity including by
updating the HELCOM Guidance for
MPA Management, including
arranging annual capacity building
workshops.
By [2026] nationally ensure that MPA
management plans and/or measures
are legally binding and ensure
appropriate structures are in place to
enforce compliance
by [2025] identify key ecosystem
components including habitat
forming species and suitable areas
for restoration.
by [2030] implement cost-effective
programmes for the restoration of
suitable habitats including key
ecosystem components such as
habitat forming species. These
should be done in co-operation
between countries when feasible.

Supporting
action

Target
year

Rationale

Potential effect

Measure

Measure

Supporting
action

Measure
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National/joint

Indicator for
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HOD 59-2020, 5-8
Action

Proposed
preliminary
type of
Action

by [2024] develop a roadmap to
fullfill the needs of a holistic
assessments for all relevant
ecosystem components, food webs
and pressures and by [2030] at the
latest develop a fully operationalise a
set of indicators fulfilling HELCOM’s
needs, which include the need to
provide a regional platform for the
MSFD.
Develop common indicators,
threshold values to evaluate the
status of structure, function,
distribution and loss of benthic
habitats by [2022], where applicable
and for any remaining topics no later
than [2026]. Work should be done in
close coordination with work
undertaken by Contracting Parties in
other relevant fora.
Develop a fully functioning
translation matrix between HUB,
MSFD broad habitat types, HD
habitats and EUNIS , in co-ordination
with EMODNET by [2025]
Update the HUB-classification where
gaps have been identified, by [2024]

Supporting
action

Develop map service for lost and
disturbed habitats under HELCOM
MADS by [2024].
Develop methods and define benthic
habitats for assessment and collect
relevant data to assess the status of
the seabed by [2029]
Develop common indicators,
threshold values to evaluate the
status of food webs by [2026], where
applicable and implement a holistic
asssesment of food webs no later
than [2030].

Supporting
action

Target
year

Rationale

Potential effect

Supporting
action

Supporting
action

Supporting
action

Supporting
action

Supporting
action
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Indicator for
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HOD 59-2020, 5-8
Action

Proposed
preliminary
type of
Action

Identify by [2022] data needs for
quantitave cumulative assesment of
human activities and implement by
[2024] at latest methods for mapping
and assessment of adverse effects on
the ecosystem of human activities in
the Baltic Sea region

Supporting
action

Target
year

Rationale

Potential effect
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National/joint

Indicator for
achievement

HOD 59-2020, 5-[Document Number]

Annex 5. Horizontal actions
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